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Living, Mouthless Carp Is Caught 
In Fish Trap at Lake McMillan

the licensepUK «*me, Mas-' 
riu»etu has been reported by | 
tersl persons and it has ^ ^ n  re-1 

tA here in previous issues. | 
It may hive been the same csr.| 
lit may not have been, but a car , 

Massachusetts plates No. | 
111 was double parked the other i 

ud the driver was sUnding [ 
Ijide the driver’s seat, seemingly I
Tied. I
local car pulled up behind the 

j (rwn the East and the Artesia 
k«r stuck hu head out to ask 

visitor if he were havihg 
ubl« sod wanted assisUnce. 
be lellow ran up to the Artesia 
esplained he was trying to at-' 
the attention of a member of i 

[party acrou the street and that 
Isas having no trouble.
Nut." he said, “ I certainly thank 
t (or your kindness. I have never 
1 Hich hospitality as you people 

towards strangers.”

bit makes one feel good Uut 
I lives in a part o f the lution 
ere there is hospitality towards
knjcr
gc are quite certain the visitor 

|i kind and thoughtful gentle- 
but back m the East, they 

! don't take time usually to stop 
I kelp soyone else. |
It have been told that the same , 
|ip;‘jlity mamtairs in Ala.ka, a I 
[ cm pla*e from which was re-1 
red tome dsys sgo. 
ir.d we believe that is true about. 
ki. which, like the Southwest.; 
cre or less of a new frontier. I 

It hope It IS so. for we have 
sold on the territory, after 

wife hss insisted for several i 
i she wants to move there. j 
I has read every article shout! 

uu she has been able to pu t' 
hands on. And invariably' 
she hss read one. she says,

■ ■ant to move to Alaska."
Ved lome months ago she got us r 
prts'.cd And we also have been 
ts-i up about Alaska, 

sounds like an interesting 
And we're not too old to 

vm  new territory. So per-' 
i we ll have a look-tee at Alaska 
! if these dsys.

Iiit back to the license-plate

r  '
ps James T Giles hit the Jack- 

Sbe reported seven New | 
counties and one state, j

• of which had been previously | 
**r*Pt for one county, \

fcs’tj. No. 13, which was spott-' 
like same day by Perry Stigler.; 
1 they ipUi the honors on that i

poifwr, Mrs Giles gets sole 
to-’v on Mississippi and these 

8, Grant, 9. Colfax: 10.1 
tJ. n, Rm) Arriba; 18. Union; 
Iadovs] I
r* ***''* one other new county, 

tn -New .Mexico and that 
^  Artesia County, as we had 

1 would be m exutence pretty

' “  Los Alamos, No. 32, which
• reported to us by Rev. Floyd
Ihrec

kh leaves the county list 
®y well filled out, with only 
‘ remaining
Î IContinued on page six)

^ î»tration Is 
[nderitTiy for

Mary White
r^*’ '̂ *’ ‘on IS now underway 

camping sessions 
I  White, located In
Wiiirrlil*''*** Mountains beyond 

1 L . . * "  esUblUhcd 
. camp, accommodates 

ii^tely 80 girls per sesaidb 
' . * sessions have been 
, Id camp officially opens

"fhite is open to all 
are 10 year, old or have 

Ir îa STude. The■̂old csmp

k. . '"*‘ '"8. outdoor cooking, 
r amatics, folk dancing, 

camperafts and explora-

’’ if '*'■*'*'''»« cards for 
and other girls U the 

> of camp. It is in a re-
9m I ' ' ‘'■gin forest growth

lllao i^ There
horseback trails. 

Mtrs *" Adirondack
W i  i.L hf the indoor 

‘ he great
• Bfsi ‘̂ ^*hfs8t and the eve-
9 a „L “ '®,»«''ved. The noon 
a iBd »  qualified dic-
I- A hy an expert

Î Mce nurse is in at-
[•akei "*P White at 

* ®*"’P hoapiUl u

A live carp with no sign of s 
mouth was captured Friday in the 
new fish trap recently completed 
just below the Lake McMillan gates 
by the New Mexico Department of 
Game and Fish.

Deputy Game Warden L. W. 
(Speed) Simmons brought the 
freak fish to town and preserved 
it and has placed it in one of The 
Advocate windows, where it will 
be on exhibition a few days. It 
then will be sent to department 
headqusrUrs in SsnU Fe.

The top of the head of the carp 
ends just ahead of the eyes. The 
contour then courses downward 
and slightly towards the tail to a 
point approximately under the 
eyes. Back of there the fish seems 
normal in all respects.

There are two strange things 
about the carp. One is the question 
of how it obtained food and the 
other is the fact there is s small 
hole just in front of each eye, 
where the downward contour 
starts. These look like nostrils, 
something which 20th century fish 
are not supposed to have.

The question of the fish breath
ing-regardless of the nostrils— 
seems to have been solved by the 
action of its gills, which would 
have sucked in water and then ex
pelled it. However, normal fish 
take the water in through their 
mouths and expel it through the 
gills.

Deputy Warden Simmons said 
he believes that in the gill action

the fish took into its oral cavity 
at the back of the head sufficient 
food to keep it alive.

He said he feels certain the fish 
was hatched in the form in which 
it was found, rather than having 
sustained an injury, such as losing 
its mouth and jaws at the hands of 
a turtle, for the membrane or skin 
formation over the front of the 
Jawless face is solid.

Besides, the deputy pointed out, 
there are minute scales on the 
membrane.

There u no evidence that there 
ever has been either an upper or 
a lower jaw.

The fish as caught was about 
eight and a half inches long. If it 
had been normal, the length would 
have been about an inch longer.

Deputy Simmons said the fish 
waa observed before it entered the 
trap. When first seen, it had two 
eyes, but one was lost before it 
was captured, possibly by scraping 
it out on the trap. The eyes both 
protruded from the skull more than 
in normal fish. It was estimated 
it was in the trap a half hour.

The deputy warden aaid he has 
never heard of any such freak fish 
before. However, he pointed out 
that without a mouth, one never 
would have been caught by hook.

The fiah trap was built to catch 
fish in the Pecos River below the 
dam, so rough fish such as carp, 
buffalo and gar may be destroyed, 
while game fish are returned for 
the benefit of fishermen. It has 
been in operation only a few weeks.

Approach Rabies 
Season Means 
License Dogs

With the aproach of hot 
weather and the rabies season, 
Artesia police are preparing to 
clamp down on the dog liceaa- 
ing law regulations.

A ll dogs must be licensed In 
the near future, or they wUl 
be picked up and destroyed, it 
was announced by Police Chief 
Earl D. Weatlail.

However, the law requires 
that a dog must have had a 
rabies shot within the preced
ing 12 months, with certificBe 
issued by a licensed veterlotr- 
ian, before a license w ill he 
issued.

The chief pointed out tbeie 
is a licensed veterinarian in 
Artesia at thii time, so there 
is no reason all dogs should 
not have rabies shots.

Dogs are not ordinarily in
oculated until they are 6 
months old, so the ordinaacc 
will apply to dogs that old ar 
older.

Wichilft D(H)sters 
To Visit Artesia 
This Wednesday

Knife-Fork Oub Bicycles Must 
Speaker Is to Be Licensed By  
Nervy Young Salt S«»«rd«y, May 26

JACK SCHULTZ

Jack Schultz, one of the most in
trepid sailors ever to hoist a stay
sail, will be the speaker at the 
monthly dinner meeting of the Ar
tesia Knife and Fork Club, to be 
held at 7 o'clock Wednesday eve
ning at Fellowship Hall of the 
First Methodist Church.

Chuck Aston, president of the 
club, said members have undoubt
edly heard about Noah, Columbus, 
Henry Hudson and other famous 
navigators, but that at the meeting 
they are going to meet a young 
man. whose daring nautical ex
ploits have put him in the top 
flight of deep-water sailors.

Schultz, who sailed alone in a 
South American Indian dugout 
canoe from the headwaters of the 
Amazon River to Miami, Fla., is 
such a sailor.

This fantastic yarn, which seems 
impossible, is true. It seems even 
more fanciful when it is realized 
that Schultz was on his way to col
lege at the University of Chicago.

Not since the days of CapUin 
Bligh, the infamous captain of 
H.M.S. Bounty, has anyone sailed 
on the open sea to equal the rec
ord of this young man and even 
Bligh. to take nothing from him, 
was in a ship's longboat and with 
plenty of company. But SchulU 
sailed his course all alone in his 
handmade craft, Aston pointed 
out.

In his lecture he tells of the har
rowing experiences of this trip. 
There is more than a dash of 
humor in his yarn, too, but it is 
largely a talc of high adventure, 
an amazing feat of fortitude and 
navigation.

He Is the son of Edward G. 
(Dutch) Schultx. a major in the 
U.S. A ir Force, who was killed 
while piloting s bomber in China. 
Since early boyhood, travel and 
adventure had been a part of Jack 

(Continued on page six)

MRS. JOHNS’ FATHER 
DIES IN CHICAGO

Rites for George Vans, 67, fsth- 
'hsirman, says th a n t ls  er of Mrs. C. H. Johns, 411 Shelton.

were conducted at 1:30 o clock 
Thursday afternoon in Chicago, 

w .^■'•“ iraiions should lie Mr. Vans, whose home jvas  in 
^  **** Girl Scout office in Chicago, died at 1 o’clock Tuesday

moralog.

I All bicycles must be licensed 
no later than Saturday, May 26. 
the day alter school is out. it was 
announced by Police Chief Earl D. 
WesUall.

An ordinance requiring the li
censing of all bicycles operated on 
the streets of Artesia went into 
cUect on March 1, but eafONMMBL. 
wa.< delayed because the plates did 
not arrive here until some time 

'after that date.
The licenses are being issued 

frum 7 o'clock in the morning to 3 
o'clock in the afternoon at police 

I headquarters under the direction 
of l.t. Dick Corbett.

' it is required that a bicycle be 
take.i to the station for the pur
pose, either by the owner or, in 
the case of young children, by an 
adult.

The fee is 30 cents, which in
cludes the license plate and cer- 
tiiicate of registration.

I For transfer of a plate, a fee of 
25 cents is charged.

; Aeronautics May  
Be Taught in 
School Next Year

!
Aeronautics will be taught in Ar

tesia High School next fall if a 
] minimum of 10 students can be 
obtained for the class, according 

,to .Maj. Mervon Worley, command
er of the local squadron of the 
i Civil Air Patrol.

Full academic credit would be 
I given for the course, open to jun- 
iiors and seniors. Text books will 
be furnished by the patrol. Mem
bership in the organization is not 
a prerequisite to taking the course.

Study would be of the history 
and theory of flight, navigation 
and meteorology, but would not in
clude flight training. In the latter 
part of the term there is a possibil
ity a plane can be obtained and 
the entire class taken on a flight, 
provided parents consent.

The project is due to be discuss- 
|ed at the local squadron's meeting 
I tonight to which outsiders inter- 
bested in aviation arc also invited.
I Arrangements for setting up the 
i course were made in a conference 
! here of Capt. Joe R. Bridges, Albu- 
, querque, Air Force liaison officer 
i to the New Mexico CAP; Capt. Fred 
Adams, Albuquerque, CAP opera- 

jtions and training officer; Major 
[Worley and Travis Stovall, Artesia 
High School principal.

■lift \J**i^* Mayhill.

the ump will be fUledI will
I jhT ? "  y««r. •• it W«s

»hould be

Game Protective 
' Association Is to 
Meet on Thursday

! The monthly meeting of the 
North Eddy County chapter of the 
Game Protective Association will 

!bc held at 7:30 o’clock Thursday 
evening in the visual education 

iroom at Artesia High School, it 
I was announced by R. N. Russell, 
president.

I Russell, who has just returned 
! from a fishing trip in Mexico, is to 
' tell about his experiences.

In addition there will be a pro
gram, including the showing of 
films on fishing.

An invitation was extended to ail 
sportsmen to attend, whether mem
bers of Uie G.P.A. or not

Three Gimmercial 
Wells G>mpleted 
In Eddy Oil Fields

Of four wells completed the last 
week in the Eddy County oil fislds, 
three were commercial producers 
and the fourth was plugged and 
abandoned. Operators reported the 
staking of seven new locations. 

The completions:
S. P. Yates. SUte l-G , NE NW 

22-18-28, total depUi 2358 feet; 
pumped 25 barrels of oil per day. 
after shot

George D. Riggs, Welch et al 1. 
NW SE 5-21-27; toUl depth 531 
feet; pumped 18 barrels of oil per 
day.

R. D. Collier, Collier-State 2-C. 
NW SE 12-17-27; toU l depUl 424 
feet; pumped 15 barrels of oil per 
day, after acid.

Allan Hargrave, Dean-Smith 1, 
SE/4 23-24-26: toUl depth 2008 
feet; plugged and abandoned.

New locations: R. D. Collier, 
Collier SUte 3-C, NW SE 12-17-27; 
R. D. Collier, Collier-State 2-N, 
NE SE 12-17-27; R. D. Collier. Col- 
lier-SUte 3-N, NE SE 12-17-27; 
Dean-White Oil Co.. Berry 22. NE 

is w  24-17-27; Dean-White Oil Co.. 
Berry 23, NW NE 25-17-27; Doug
las HoHums et al, McCall 1, S'W 
SW 24^18-26; Simms & Reese Oil 
Co.. Fedell 3. NE NE 3M8-26. 
Drilling Repert
Co.itinenUl Oil Co., W. B. Thurman 

: 1. NE NE 11-16-27.
Drilling at 0367.

Carper Drilling Co., Robinson 5-A,
I SW NW 25-16-31.
4 Drilling at 4551.
'General American Oil of Texas,
, Kecley 34-C, NE SE 25-17-29.
I Total depth 3282; testing.
Jones tt Watkins, SUte 5, SW SW 

; 10-19-29.
Total depth 2243; cleaning out 
after shot.

! Flint Production Co., Dexter 1, NE 
, SE 22-17-30.

Total depth 3099; preparing to 
shot.

I Sinclair Oil & Gas Co., West 6-B,
I SW NW 4-17-31.I Drilling at 3010.
[Sinclair Oil It Gas Co., Keel 6-B, 
i SE NW 8-17-31.

Drilling at 2842.
Owen Haynes. Harbolt 2, SW SW 

26-17-27.
Total depth 423: testing.

I Harvey E. Yates, Travis 6, SW NE 
18-18-29.
Drilling at 2175.

Harvey B. Yates, Page k  Yates S, 
j NW SW 5-20-27.

Drilling at 770.
Jones k  Watkins, Samwell 1, NW 

1 NE 15-19-29.
I Total depth 3900; shut down for I repairs.
Welch k  Yates, Welch et si 1, 

NE SW 5-21-27.
Drilling at 580.

Lubbock Machine Co., Coekerham 
1, NE NE 34-18-26.

I Drilling at 615.
IG. Kelley Stout, SUte Dunigan 1,
I NE NE 1M9-28.I ToUl depth 2531; preparing to 
> deepen.
iMalco, Resler k  Yates, SUte 114,
; NE SE 25-18-27.

Drilling at 2250..
Floyd Scoggins, Dobb 3, SW SE 11- 

I 17-29.
Total depth 2519; shut down for 
orders.

C. L. East et al, SUU S, NW SH 
33-17-29.

I Drilling at 2515. 
j Jones k  Watkins, Contincntal- 

StaU 6. SW NE 5-19-29.
Drilling at 212.

Miller Broa., Jones A Watkins- 
SUte 1, SE NW M9-29.
ToUl dpeth 2785; testing. 

Southern Caittomia Petroleum 
::orp„ Valley Land Co. 1, SE 
NW 7-24-29.
Drilling at 1610.

A. S. Woolley, McIntyre 7, NE NW 
3-17-30.

(Cm U«m< • •  pato Ms)

Watch That 
New Light at 
10th and Main

Police have cautioned motor- 
isU about the new overhead 
traffic light at 10th and Mam 
Streets, which has the conven
tional green, orange and red 
lenses.

It was recently put into op
eration and many local motor
ists, not used to one being at 
that intersection, have over
looked it.

Attention also was (Mlled to 
the overhead caution light at 
13th and Main StreeU, which 
flashes red.

This signal, it was explained, 
means for vehicles to come to 
a complete stop and then pro
ceed with caution.

The changing traffic light at 
loth and Main is turned on 
and off at the same time as the 
lighu in the business area. In 
other words, it it in operation 
from 7 o'clock in the morning 
to 11 o'clock at night.

Oilfield Pupils 
Have Outing in

iTwister Destroys $12,000 Bam 
On J. C. Davis Place Sunday

A small, freak twister destroyed Lubbock, Texas, the preaent 
a huge barn and damaged seven uwntr.
vehicles, about 6:30 o'clock Sunday The farm coiisisU of about 1200
evening on the J. C. Davit farm “ cres, of which 800 acrea are u»-
east of the Pecos River and about der cultivation, 
four and a half miles north of The equipment damaged belongs
Highway 83, known as the old V. fbe operator, Pritchard.
L Gates place ^  strange thing about the twist-
■ In addiuon to destruction of the ** building, on Uu
bam. five tr^rtors, a bobuil Chev “  “ " ‘ y •
rolet truck and a 1951 Chevrolet “ •
belair were damaged. *.51*,**® * « i» >k>. „  . . .. The entire community fe lt the

J. E. Persley, foreman, on Mon- (,f [j,e storm, which was coB-
day tentatively figurecMhe low of centrated on the Davu barn, 
the barn at a^u t $12,t)<» ‘ nd dam Mrs. A H. (Sug) Hazel said U»st 
ige to the vehicles at about 3KXM. t^e time the barn waa de-

In the bam at the time the ,troyed or a few minutes earlier,
twister hit were V. E Pritchard of municipal airport
Plainview, Texas, operator, and his ^ad a velocity of about 60 mUes 
wife and their son. Troy, besides hour, with some gusts higher, 
a Negro and a Mexican, farm lab- airport the wind, which
orers No one was hurt. str.ight and from the aouth-

A ll ran when the barn started to west, ripped o ff some of the sid- 
creak and all except Mrs. Pritch- mg from the mam hangar
ard were out when it collapsed. The entire day Sunday was a »
W nen her husband looked back, companied by high winds and one 
ihe was frozen from fear in the of the worst dust storms in aevergl 
south door and was led out before years The sky was filled with dust, 
the barn had fallen entirely. indicating the storm was quite gea-

The barn. 45x150 feet, was splint- eral and that dust was blown la. 
cred and literally dumped down At the same time there waa much 
on the tractors, truck, car and surface dust picked up. 
equipment. The entire last week was windy.

None of Uie tractors was badly concentrating moat of t ^  cuaUna- 
damaged, but all will require some »•> spemg blows into a few days.

With the exception of Wednes- 
,. . . . I . .u day. It blew hard sometime every

» « « -eck.
Because of the wind and dust 

Sunday evening, the Artesu Drill-

work

middle of the body, which was bad 
ly damaged. The cab was also

Angelo Colu baaebaU gams 
**̂ *' "  * "  was called off.

The damaging wind Sunday eve
ning was followed by a drop is 
temperature Monday was windy,

SCOTTY MeLEAN .4rtcsia Fficlay
Twenty-two pupils of Oilfield > 

School, accompanied by their,appear wiin tne good uy mcir, » »  . . .  . . .
of the Wichita Chamber t**cher, Mrs Henry Ottjes and five r l t O l l C  L t l U r a r y

Scotty McLean, Bagpipe artist 
of Wichita. Kan., a naive of Scot
land, will appear with the good 
will train of the Wichita Chambei
of Commerce when it appears in niothcrs enjoyed an outing in Ar-  ̂ fws n  ■
Artesia at the SanU Fe station I ’nday when they visited o, I  O  o e C O n i e  t r e e
at 3:20 o'clock Wednesday after- number of places of interest and j .  « .  . ,
noon. * picnic at noon in Central I / l  t  t i f u r e

Scotty has an international re- ' 
putation as a piper. He has made The pupils who enjoyed this trip
his home in Wichita since the t ilth  grade, .Marcia Penn-
cloae of World War 11. ington, Edna Pennington, Austin

..J 11 . 11 u Pennington, Glenda Rae Matthews
w  1 *'"1 L“ " ‘ '*M  WichiU boosters in a train of Rennelle Forsythe, Bill Jackson.

* J***'*̂ *̂  Sharp and F. J Malicoatneighbors throughout the South-

shield was broken
The top of the passenger car 

was mashed.
The barn was of frame construc

tion, with sheet metal roof and overcast and dusty, 
plank siding. It was built m about Two inches of snow at Cloud- 
1942 by Gates, who sold the farm croft was reported and it was ua- 
in 1947 to J. M Parkhill. He in derstood it was snowing m th« 
turn sold it last fall to J. D. Davu Guadalupes at midday.

\-Rav E.xams 
Given to 4287

The board of the Artesia Pub- K x '  \ l n l k l l p  I  ! n i t  
lie Library on Monday afternoon L / I U I
adopted a new constitution and by- , . „
laws, whereby it will become a free A total of 4287 persons w «r «
public library, without dues. given free X-ray examinations dur-

Mrs. S P. Yates, chairman of the '"S  “ “ “
board announced the library will State Health Departnwnt waa 
be closed starting Monday of next operating in North Eddy County.

iv.<« nr, • tniir third grade, Verna Day Derrick.. week for an indefinite length of In addition there w#re many oth-
un >.1, k •'***’F Alice Jackson, Tommy Hill, time, possibly two weeks, while the P**'-®*'* X-rayed by the trans-
Wichita has become an import- Charles Clevenger and Sharon: present books are being weeded Portable unit, which operated in 

ant airplane manufacturing center, .Meador; second grade, Louise Pen-,out and a new card caUlog u set ‘ *** outlying dutricU tba
but its first interest remains with nington and Dennis Meador, first up P**^ campaign. Figures
the Great Southwest stock grow grade. Jeanne Hill, Louise Jackson.. f „ r  thu work the SUU Library ‘ ®‘’ ‘ ‘ •*‘  ***■* obUuubk.
ing. crop-producing, and petroleum Joan Derrick. Billy Milton Wyatt, commission will send a field U- ** “  '*** South Eddy
country of which it is a part. Gary Malicoat and Rodney Mat- hrarian to Artesia County from here when iti sched-

WichiU businessmen will travel thews Two pupils were sick and Mrs. Yates asked that persons Eddy County was con»-
through parts of Kansas. Oklaho- could not attend. They were Glen-ijiaymg books out return them to Pitted.
ma, Texas and New Mexico. da Lunsford and Billy Miller. 'the iibrao, *® •* to make the Usk The mobile unit was operated

.Mothers who helped with the of rearranging and setting up the m front of the city hall in ArUua
group were Mrs. S. L Forsythe. :caUlog easier. 
Mrs. H. H. Matthews. Mrs. Doyle

Cpl. Billy Swafford

i J l I e w " " c ' ‘u t'our Girls AreF o r  SOCOnd l in t o  .Mrs. Ralph S. Hill.
Joe Swafford received a tele- The group was brought to A r - ! f j  a l  A r t e s i a

gram last week from the Depart- tesia in the Oilfield School bus by , ,
Iment of Defense advising him that Henry Ottjes. husband of the l l O S O l t a l

teacher. He furnished iee cream *

four days each the last two weeks, 
to finish up the campaign in this 
part of the county.

On Wednesday through Satur
day of last week, 518 persons were 
given free chest X-ray examina
tions. as compared with 682 the 
same four days of the week prior.his brother, Cpl. Billy Swafford( teacher. He furnished ice cream

was severely injured in Korea for the group for the picnic at Tour girls were born in Artesia making a total of 1200 for t l «  
April 10. He will be hospitalized noon. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde eleven- General Hospital, one on Friday of eight days at the city hall.
in Japan for one and a half months, ger brought cake and pop for 

Cpl. Swafford was previously them, 
wounded in Korea last Aug. 18. (Continued on page 6)

AIR PATROL TESTS RESCUE WORK

Flarea draw rescue to “disabled” plane and ’injured” flyers.

last week and three on Saturday. i-j,e examinations by days last 
Helen Charlene, a daughter, was ^eek. Wednesday, 141; Thursday, 

born Friday to Mr and Mrs. Lee jqo. Friday, 113, Saturday. 164. 
WUliams. She weighed six pounds i „  the early part of the cam- 
three ounces. paign in North Eddy County, every

A daughter, Pauline, was born school in the county was visited 
on Saturday to .Mr. and Mrs. Frank by one or the other of the units 
Rodriguez, weighing nine pounds and the mobile unit was stationed 
10 ounces. at different days in other parts of

•Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Clayton Artesia than at the city hall, 
are the parents of a daughter, P e r s o n s  whose examinations 
Marsha Diane, bom Saturday, show evidence or suspicions of tu-
weighing six pounds 13 ounces. berculosis or other chest disorders 

Helen Louise, a daughter, was will be notified in the near future 
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. and will be asked to report at a 
Marvin C. Thompson, weighing designated time for further exam-
seven pounds six ounces. inations.

, Those whose examinations were
t Ians Beinjf Made negative will not hear from the
By Lcffion Auxiliary department
K n r  ‘ P n n n v ’ H a v  The campaign in North Eddy

^ County was jointly sponsored by
Memorial poppies to be worn *he Department and the Artesia 

in honor of .America's war dead Tuberculosis .Association, 
will be offered to everyone i n -----------------------------

S"" Physicians
T<* .^nend state

The poppies, made of red crepe M p d i c n l  M p e t  
paper by duabled veterans of both
World Wars in Veterans Hospitals, Four Artesia physicians and 
will be distributed on the streets wives arc expected to attend
throughout the day by auxiliary annual session of the
volunteers working under the di- New Mexico Medical Society in 
rection of Mrs P. V. .Morris, poppy Santa Fe on Thursday through 
chairman Contributions for the Saturday of this week.

wrvera everheud after radMag for nmtralaaro crow.
aVRIAN AIR PATROL •  U. S. Air Force auxiliary, holds Ita first ssarah 
and air raocue maneuvers (sbove) near White Plains, N. T „  with pro* 
parednses aa ths keynota. Ths idea; mishap victims light flares, bell* 
eepter pilot aeea them, radioe locatton, guldee reecue. rrifirtie flia e lj

American Legion and Auxiliary 
rehabilitation and child welfare 
funds will be received by the 
workers.

Appointment of the chairmen,

In all. about 200 doctors from 
New Mexico and surrounding 
states arc slated to attend.

Representing Artesia will be 
Dr. and -Mrs. Pete J. Starr, Dr.

who will have charge of the poppy and Mrs. C. PaMue Bunch, Dr. 
distribution in the different parts and Mrs. Charles H Bundles, and 
of the city, was announced by Mrs. Dr. and Mrs. L. F. Hamilton.

I
Dr. Bunch of Artesia and Dr.- 

Carl Womack of Carlsbad are the 
delegates from Eddy County.

"The meeting is designed to 
keep the physician abreast of the 
latest scientific developments in

Ralph Rogers, unit pre.«!ident.

Hij^hway Commission 
Members to Visit 
Artesia During May

Artesia and other Southeast New the field of medicine and techni- 
Mexico cities arc to be visited que in diagnosis and treatment,” 
sometime in May by the State said Dr I, J. Marshall of Roswell. 
Highway Commission for the pur-. president.
pose of inspecting projects in the Also of interest to the physi- 
various communities. cians is the policy-making body

Other places to be visited on the iContmued on Page 81s)
trip include Roswell, Carlsbad.-----------------------------
Lovington and Hobbs. FIRE.MEN FIND TRUCK.

Prior to the inspection trip to BUT NO FIRE 
this area, members of the commis- Artesia firemen answered 
Sion are to go to Andrewi County, falae alarm at 3:30 o'clock M< 
Texas, on May 12 for celebration afternoon to Fourth and Ti 
of completion of Highway 87 be-, Avenue, where it waa repoi 
tween Eunice and Big Spring,, truck waa on fire.
Texas, and of Highway 70S from ! Tliejr found the tmdk.
Lamcae, Texas, t «  JaL ' fire.

^4;
IS:;
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Mrs, ifiHitiivin Is StH'inl Calendar
M J ; '

I

t.

•A

\amed Presitlent 
Hrainard Cirt'le

Tursday, May 1
I Rand Ai(i«s. meeting. Ixand room, 
I high school. 7 p m  
Thursday, May S

Mrs M G. Goodwin was elected i St .Anthony .Altar Society, meet-
president of the Mary Brainard I tttll- rectory. 7 30 p m.
Circle of the First Methodist * ■ ^
Church at a meeting Thursday aft ' Council of Church Mom
ernoon of last week at the home of K ” ' covered-dish luncheon, Hiesby- 
Mrs Reed Uowell with Mrs H \  ' ‘ ‘•rian parish hall, I P m 
Morgan as cohostess ; . '/'*■»“ * Country^ Club farnHy

Mrs T Stovall opened the m eet-i"*“^ ' clubhouse
mg with a reading of a poem. Tf | u a /<. w i. a
1 Had the Time- 1 ̂ C l u b  bridge

Guests introduced were Mmes ! n '^**„*'
H C Schimmell. l.loyd Kidd,  ̂  ̂ »  P
Beach Smith, furtis Sharp and S ' , ‘ ,,
A. Davu M a n y  .A t te n d  r a n i i l v

.A business meeting was conduct-1 Dtf\ ' Picnic* SunduV
ed bv Mrs Stovall, president, »h 'ch
included reports from the various 
V ommitlees Plans were discussed. Clean-up week end at Camp 
for the serving of the monthly white the Girl Scout camp
Artesia Knife and Fork Club dm- m the Sacramento Mountains, end- 
ner on Thursday evening It was e<| with 34 people attending the 
announced the regular meeting of family day picnic held Sunday 
the Women s Society of Christun Vi»itors from Alamogordo, Ar- 
Serv ice has been changed to Thurs- Carlsbad Hoawell and Tula
day. May 10. as the district meeting were present to attend the an- 
u at Pecoa. on May 8 which mem „ual family day which was held 
bers are urged to attend tf,u year to clean up the camp be-

TTie nominating committee pre- (oi-p regional training period. 
«ented the nominations for election »»hu*h will be held May 13 19 for 
of officers- President. Mrs M G uir) Scout workers 
Goodwin: vice president. Mrs those who left Artesia to spend 
Owen Haynes secretary Mrs Wal the entire week end at the camp 
lace Johnwn and treasurer Mrs were Mmes Jack Frost Othel Ols- 
Floyd Davis «>n. Raymond Bartlett. L .A Han-

These officers will be installed Howard Cates BUI Ellinger
at the May meeting, which will he ,nd Howard Stroup of Artesia and 
held at the home of Mrs R L Mrs E B Eraselle of Roswell Mrs. 
Willingham Bartlett was in charge

The program for the afternoon

jSlip Cover Making 
i Uemonstrated at 
Lakewood Club Meet

Miss M'ynona Swepston, county 
demonstration agent, gave a dem 
unstration on the making of slip
covers at a meeting of the Lake 
wood Extension Club Thursday 
afternoon of last week at the home 
of Mrs Jess Schoolcraft at Seven 
Rivers Farms.

Reports were made on the coun
ty council and District 4 meetings 
held recently in Carlsbad and Lov 
ingtun, respectively.

•A special im-eting was called 
(or the making of cancer bandages. 
The workday will be held today 
at the home of Mrs R. C. Gray in 
King's Rest Courts, Artesia.

The state nutritionist. Miss Neel 
ey, will give food freezing demon
strations in Carlsbad on Tuesday. 
May 8. and in .Artesia on M'etlnes 
day. .May 9.

Miss Swepston gave an informa 
tive talk on the selection of fab 
ncs with regard to color fastness, 
shrinkage and firmness of texture, 
using swatches of materials to il
lustrate Booklets of instructions 
for the making of slip rovers will 
be sent members

•Mrs Schoolcraft served tasty re
freshment plates with cold dnnVs 
to Mmes Wicher Aagell. Jerry 
Ballard R C Ray, Henry HamA- 
ton R L House H M Moutray, 
.A 1. .N'eatherlin. Raymond Nulher 
lin. Tom Price R T Schenck and 
M'lll Truitt and Miss Swepston. 
members and Mrs. Susan Morrison 
of Green Tree and Mrs Kate Mc- 
Clanahan of Riviera. Texas, guests

Betty Jo Kaiser 
Named Officer of 
Youth F’ellowship

Miss Lois Nethery 
! Is (lue.st Speaker 
At Class Meeting

Health CiM}ps 
Meet Meeds in

Miss Lois Nethery, school librar
ian. was guest speaker at a meeting 
of the Christian Hume Builders'

' Cla.s.s of the First Presbyterian 
Church Friday evening of last week 

{in the parish hall.
Piecediiig the meeting. 27 mem

bers enjoyed a covered-dish dinner 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Kiddy as 
hosts and Mr. and .Mrs. Uwen Hen- 

Isley. CO hosts.
.A short business meeting pre

ceded the social hour with T C. 
Strumbcr.t« president of the class, 
presiding.

.Miss Lois Nethery reviewed the 
biHik. "Of Stillmeadow Seasons," 
by Gladys Tabor, a diary of domes
ticity and simple philosophy of liv
ing Mis sNethery delighted the 
guests with her clever presentation 
of the book.

Mr and Mrs. C. M. Coole led tlie 
folk dancing in the social hour fol
lowing, after which the group 
gathered informally for singing 
of favorite hymns with Mrs Ralph 
O'Dell at the piano.

Rural Areas

Rosemary Stinnett 
Honored Friday at 
Birthday Party

was given by Mrs Millingham w -  ^ M c F a d d in  
whose theme was 'Worship and ‘ • IC r a u a in  1.
Time ( luest Sjieaker at

■At the conclusion, the hostesses Walker Circle Meet 
serv-ed refreshments of ice cream.
mints, cake, tea and coffee to the -Mi>s Munta McFaddin was guest 
guesl.s named and Mmes T StovaU, speaker at a meeting of the Alice 
Flovd Davis Wallace Johnson M VValker - ircle of the First Metho- 
G Goodwin Owen Harnes H L dut "hurch Thursday afternoon of 
Green Dell Smith Homer Heath- last week in the church parlor 
man. R L W illingham  Reed Brain Mrs J H Walker was hostess and
ard. ■' P Bunch, C H Johns and Mrs E J Treat co-hostess
I. J Lorang.

.Alma Sue Felix Is 
Installed President 
Of Delta Kappa Camma

Sue Felix was in-

Miss McFaddin. who was a 
teacher in missionary work in 
Brazil, gave a talk on what they 
are doing on Protestantism

Mrs Jean Sluvr gave the devo
tions

Refreshments of punch and cook

Miss Betty Jo Kaiser of .Artesia 
was elected secretary-treasurer of 
the Methodist Youth Fellowship 
at the district convention held in 
Odessa. Texa.s Friday and Satur 
day of last week 

On Saturday morning election 
of officers (or the district was 
held

They were President. Phil Szen- 
afi Odessa, vice president. Stan
ley Harp. Grand Falls, secretary 
treasurer. Betty Jo Kaiser. .Artes- 
u. worship and evangelism. Har- 
lene Duncan. Odessa: community 
service. Jo Crumpton. Odessa; 
world friendship. Dwight Robert
son, .Artesia. recreation. Kirk Jord
an. .Artesia publicity chairman. 
Dan Drury, Carlsbad 

Twenty two members from A r
tesia attended

-ANGELSKIN C O T T O N "  — 
Pastoral-printed red and white 
daytime dreia writh full skirt, 
above, IB from a noted designer's 
summer collection. Narrow box 
pleats down the front of the bod
ice and skirt are stitched in place, 
and unpressed pleats flare out on 
either side. A wide, elongated 
tab following the slant of the 
neckline in front, ia welted in 
white and red and pointed beyond 
a single black and white button. 
The contour belt it black patent. 

f.V. Y. Drt$z /uaritule Photo)

Ro.semary Stinnett, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R ,M. Stinnett, was 
honored by her parents with a 
party Friday evening o f last week 
in honor of her 13th birthday an
niversary.

The evening was spent in danc
ing. Refreshments of white birth
day rake decorated with pink 
candles, ice cream and cold drinks 
were served.

Those present were Fritz Moel
ler, Billy Frank Jones, Rayford 
Hamrick. Vernon Garner, Cordell 
Smith, Buddy McQuay, Kenny 
Jones

Carolyn Nelson, Jean Ann Nick- 
olds. Tillie Terrell, Deanna Kay 
Stout. Kathryn Downey, Janet Hill, 
Janette Blackburn. Glenda Watts 
and the honoree, Rosemary Stin
nett.

S r iT f 'l l •% TIME MEETS 
M ITII MRS HORNER

CARD OF THANKS

Miss .Alruj
stalled at [Resident of Xi Chapter les were served to 15 members and
of Delta Kappa Gamma at a break five guests 
fast Saturday morning of last week
given by Mi-- Alyce Erickson it V lr;., M. -A. Waters, Jr., 
801 Wet' Mam Street i , LI

The house was beautifully dec H o -s teM  tO Her 
orated with spring flowers The (  lu n  OD T h u r s d a y  
guests were greeted at the door* 
by Miss Frichson

The other officers are First vice 
president. Gertrude McCaw sec-

Mrs. .M. A. Waters, Jr., enter
tained her bridge club Thursday 
evening of last week.

.Mrs Vance Haldeman held highond vice president. Isabelle Mac- , .u ,, ,
donald: recording secretary Mar “ I,/ ''."
km Wixvd; corresponding secretary.
Ixii Nethery

The program consisted of a
candle lighting ceremony honoring , . . j  „
the Delta Kappa Gamma founders ?
and c..nduc*ed by Mis- Helen i^ e  hostess to

rence t^oll. second high and Mrs 
Victor Haldeman. low score and 
Mrs. Jim Parmer, bingo.

Refreshments of salad, sand-

Gorman After the Founders' l-f^rence Coll. Victor Hal
Day program. Laura Smith Dool- V ™ "  ‘' “ 'j."Simons Jr and Harold Crosett.

members and Mrs Jim Parmer and
ey. honored by the chapter as a 
pioneer teacher of New Mexico. ,
shared with the group some of her Haldeman. guesU
experiences as an early teacher mwtmg will be T
in this state May 10, at the I

Breakfast was served buffet Lawrence Coll._______
style and consisted of creamed 
chicken on hot biscuit, a variety 
of Swedish pastries and coffee.
The table was covered with a white 
handcut cloth and centered with 
orchids and yellow tapers

Guests present were Mrs Harvey 
Dooley and Mrs Rinetw< Graves of 
Elkins.

Present were Kathryn Downey.
Alyce Erickson. Alma Sue Felix.
Helen Gorman. Nellie Hamann.
Nancy Haynes. Isabelle .Macdon
ald. Vada Nagatagan. Gertrude 
McCaw

Lois Nethery. Milton Parker.
Flora Powell. Cogie Roberts. Allye 
Terrell and Marion Woods, mem
bers and Mrs. Landis B Feather, 
honorary member

‘National Music 
Wepk' Ob.sprvation 
To Begin Sunday

"National Music Week” will be 
observed here beginning Sunday,

I May 6 and continuing through to 
I Sunday. May 13, with ^ragraais 
held at the First Methodist Churt^ 
This u sponsored by the Artesia 
Music Teachers' Association, assist
ed by the local churches and pas
tors and municipal schools of A r
tesia '

The first program win be at 
■ 5 o'clock Sunday evening, with 
combined choirs of the city in a 
sacred music concert.

•All subsequent programs will 
begin at 8 o'clock each evening

On Monday evening junior stu- 
' dent recital: Tuesday, intermediate 
student recital; Wednesday, the 
Festival Participants recital, Thurs
day. the senior student recital, 

.and Friday, the junior high 
' girls' chorus.

We wish to express our sincere 
thanks (or the many acta of kind 
ness and lovely floral offerings re
ceived from our friends and neigh
bors during the illness and death 
of our wife and mother.— R. H. 
Ramsey, Mr and Mrs. George Ram
sey and Son. 35-ltp

CARD OF THANKS
CARD OF TH-ANKS

' We wish to express our sincere 
' thanks to our friends and neighbors 
for the kind expressions of sym 
pathy extended to us, when we re 
c e iv^  the news of the death of our 

Ison and brother, Sgt. Lyle A. Frego 
who was killed in action in Korea. 
March 2 —Mr. and Mrs. A. C 
Frego and Mr. and Mrs. Samon 
Frego. 35-ltp READ THE W AN T ADS

X

yh

Now you can boy 
a now land of paint 
to match any color!

DR. KATHRYN BEHNKE 

Palmer Graduate C.hiropractor
“ Do Not Say You Have Done Everything Possible 

until You Try Chiropractic"
Neurocalometer and X-Ray Analysis 

Office Hours:
Daily exrept Wednesday 9:38 to 18:30 and 1:30 to 5:30 

House Cates Accepted

105 South Roselawn Phone 361

MAC

KSVP PROGRAM SCHEDULE PAINTS
M50 ON TOL'R DIAL
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Local people are willing to work 
to improve health facilities aC- 
rording to a new bulletin. Rural 
Health Cooperative." a joint pub 
lication of the Farm Credit .-Xd- 
ministralion and the i*ublic Health 
Service.

This bulletin dfstussi's the or 
ganization and operation of rural 
health co-operatives. It explains 
how these groups have tackled 
such problems as fiiiuiicing cun 
struction of health service centers 
and hospitals, building member
ship and community support, ob 
taining personnel and meeting 
costs of operation. It shows how 
doctors and local people work to
gether to promote a ^ t le r  under 
standing of good Ijealth and how 
such cooperation can be obtained.

The experience of 48 of the 101 
rural health cooperatives of re
cord up to mid I940 is analyzed in 
this 93-page publication A copy 
of the publication may be obtained 
from the Farm Credit Administfa 
tion. ILS Department of Agricul
ture, Washington 25, D C.

Nearly all the health co-opera 
lives were formed in states west 
of the Mississippi. They operate 
in 21 states. Half of them originat
ed In Texas Most of them have 
their headquaiters in small towns 
Forty-six of the 101 are located 
in towns with a 1940 population of 
less than lOOU and all but 18 were 
in towns of less than 2500 In most 
instances, they brought to these 
rural areas medical facilities not 
otherwise generally available

The bulletin offers suggestions 
not only for groups planning to 
organize health co-operatives, but 
also for those planning to improve 
their local health situation by other 
means.

mained at Flint. Mich., where he 
entered General Motors Institute. 
They went to Washington, U C.. 
and spent four days. While there 
they heard Gen Douglas MacAr- 
thiir's speech and also witnessed 
the parade in his honor. From 
Wa.shingtoii they went to Flint 
and Detroit, Mich., and went 
through the Pontiac factory. On 
their return trip Mr. and Mrs. 
Cole and son, Paul, stopped in 
Chicago for se’veral days.

Mr and Mrs. Albert Richards 
were called to Albuquerque Tues
day ol last week, where they at- 

I tended funeral services for Mrs 
J. C. (Lum) Richards, which were 
 ̂held at .Albuquerque Wednesday 
I afternoon.
I Mrs J K Haslie’s children 
tspent the week end visiting her 
land also as a farewell get-together 
I in honor of her daughter, Mrs. Nay 
I Hightower, who is moving with 
j.Mr Hightower this week to make 
: their home in Berryville, Ark. Mrs. 
Hastie's children and their families 
who were here were a daughter 
and husband. Mi . and Mrs Charlie 
Kimbell o/ Safford. Ariz . her son 
and family. Mr, and Mrs. Mark 
Caraway and three children, Allen, 
Susan and Juhnny of Roswell and 
a daughter and her husband, Mr 
and Mrs Walter Douglas, of Sac
ramento.

Mr and Mrs. M A Waters, Jr., 
and son. Guy, returned home Tues
day of last week from a visit to 
Texas They visited Mrs Waters’ 
mother. Mrs Sam Guy at .Anson 
and Mr. Waters' mother, Mrs. Wat
ers .Sr., af Abilene. Texas

Sgt. Roy L Jones of Pope Air 
Force Base, ,N C.. arrived home 
last week to attend funeral services 
for his grandmother, Mrs. J. W 
Turknetl He left for the base on 
Sunday.

Joe C. Gray of the Marine Corps 
returned Saturday night of last 
week to the base at San Diego. 
Calif., after visiting his parents.

I Mr. and Mrs. G. R 0^,7 
I Mr and Mrs Victor j 
drove to Hobbs on 

Kenneth Foster J 
'Foster; Johnny Math^s^^, 
and Mrs. John a  
Phillip Trivett. sin 5  ^ ' 
K H. Trivett, all 
Mexico A. & M 
Cruces, spent the week end?.' 
with their parents

Jume Russell, a siujen, « i  
ern New Mexico L'„i^»rl"' 
tales, spent the week end , v j 
with his parents Hr and uN 
N. Russell and brother rh ^  

Mrs. Fred Jacobs Mrs* nr 
Bigler Mrs. A. R Hsralui  ̂
M iss Nancy Haynes att*^ 
slate convention of the aZ s 
A ssociation of L'niversiiv ^  
at Clovis over the wetk *1  

Mr. and Mrs EaiH Baker?i 
hill are spending from goadJl 
Thursday m Artesia vimiu, ? !

Mr and Mrs Glen F irn l, 
and Mis F O. .Ashton, Jr 
and ^ r s  E II Ward re ‘̂  

[home Sunday irom an eR« 
automobile trip They 
two weeks. They vuiiled u s. 
ton. Texas. New Orleans Lai 
Miami and Key West, fla siL 
West they took an airpiaa.1 
Havana. Cuba They retur^l 
Miami and went up the East^ 
stopping at Marine Land, Bad 
Camp Rucker, Ala. and «  
Mrs. Ashton's brother, Aady ( 
pary and stopped in Birred 
then to Overton and Dallas ^ 

Mrs M W Evans reuiraadt 
last week from a visit of s 
in California She visited kil 
ter, Mrs. W A Tackett, g f, 
dena and other nearby pU««l 
Tackett returned home •xki 
sister and on Friday oi lag i 
Mrs Evans took Mrs TacĤ  
Pecos. Texa.s. to take a tiigl 
Fort Worth. Texas, to vgg J 
J. G. Kille of Attics, Kaa., s| 
pected in today to visit htr 
Mrs. Evans.

Who Went Where

The Stitch-’n-Time Club met 
AA'edne.vday afternoon of last week 
at the home of Mrs. Bob Horner 

Those pre.sent were Mmes. Char
les McCasland. James Solon, 
Spence. Don Reddekop. Bill Bol
ton. and James Hugghins.

The next meeting will be Wed 
nesday afternoon. May 9, at the 
home of Mrs Reddekop.

We wish to express our sincere 
thanks for the many acts of kind
ness and lovely floral offerings re
ceived from our friends and neigh
bors during the illness and death 
of our mother, Mrs. J. W, Turk- 
nett.— Mrs. Amy Henry, Mrs. Nel
lie Cogdell, Mrs. Beulah Jones, 
Mrs. Ruby Amstutz. 35-ltp

W’alt Marlar suffered an acute 
indigestion attack on the street 
Saturday and was taken to Artesia 
General Hospital He was taken 
to his home that evening.

R. H Ramsey, who had been 
visiting his son. James, at Fort 
Worth, Texas, was brought home 

, Saturday of last week by his son 
and family The son and his fam 
ily returned to their home on Mon 
day.

Mis.s Anita Markham of Carlsbad 
was a guest over the week end of 
Miss Arlean Owens.

iVsitors in the home of Rev. 
and Mrs. V. E McGuffin Monday 
were Mrs. McGuffin's brother, A l
vin Culpepper, of Clovis, and her 
mother, Mrs. Culpepper, of Por 
tales.

Mr. and Mrs G. Taylor Cole 
and son. Paul, returned home 
Saturday of last week from a two- 
week trip spent in the East. They 
were accompanied by their son, 
Jerry Cole, and his wife who re

Are Prepared 

to Handle

Y O U R  WOOL
• SHEARING SUPPLIES
•  FEED
•  VACCINES
• WOOLSACKS

ARTESIA WOOL CO-OP.
Across Tracks — Three Blocks North 

Box 1084 Phone 12311

Don^t Delay

Spring Clean-up
Tim e Is Here!

Want Ad Time Is 
All the Time at 

The Advocate

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO BUY? 

WHAT HAVE YOU TO TRADE? 

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL?

The Classified Ad Way is the RIGHT WAY toDispo* 
of Your Used Furniture, Used Clothing and Anythii  ̂
You Want to Sell!

This Paper Is a Permanent Record and Can Be Referred'to at All Tiw ĵ 
for an Item and Its Price.

USED THE WANT ADS IN

T H E  A D V O C A T E
4 # ^

I W e
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irhiHtd Only
itheast Svh€H>l 

If Career Council
Isix itudents and two faculty 
lepers from Carlabad was Eddy 

only repreaentaUon at 
fifteenth annual career con- 

rence held recently at New Mex- 
rttestern College in Silver City. 
Attendance was 500 Carlsbad 
ieh School was also the only high 
Pool in thia part of the state to 
Id students to the meeting 0 th- 
Iwhools were Alamogordo. Hot 
L,.»i Ui-dsburg. Hurley, U s  

.I5 Reserve, Cliff. St Mary 
Western of Silver City, Vir- 
Deming. and Animas, 

tiom Carlsbad -Jimmie and 
Cole Mary I.ou Wilkison, 

Cjtfe Emmett, Valita Bennett,
1 Robert Garrett. Faculty mem 

«vre  Nick Kockler and a 
Kendall, initiala not listed.

Hills Items
loto Hills Boy ScouU of Troop 
I spent April 20-21 at Spring 

attending the Camp-o-ree 
 ̂ troop haa just been organi- 

1 and look fourth place ScouU 
brdie.g were Delbert Hollia. 

iell Smith, Ronnie McClendon, 
Ray Burrows, and J D. 

iford
Smith spent Friday of 

•tek in Arteiia viaiting Ray- 
Hamrick. They attended a 

Ivtdsy party given for Roee- 
Stinnett.
and Mrs H. L. Miller spent 

/week end in Sundown. Tex- 
’ visiting Mr Miller’s parent.s 
J sister Mr and Mrs. E. L. Mil- 
(lod Melva Joyce Melva Joyce 
„ home with her brother 
Tfamilv for a viait here.

L F Vandever has turned 
Imanaiiement of her Loco Hills 
eJn to her sister, Mrs Al- 

Rutledge
and Mrs. Johnnie Gray of 

Colo, have moved back 
fAitesia They stopped at Clo- 
]  to visit Mrs. Gray’s parents, 

and Mrs George Till, and 
Tommie and Stacey. Mrs ' 
is the former Bobbie Don | 

i  of Loro Hills and Arteaia. | 
and Mrs. Edgar Chase i 

Hit Sipturday of last week in |
I

Carl Rothrork and Mrs. 
fc  Barton visited Mrs Edgar ' 

• ho is in a hospital in j

and Mrs. Clayton Mahres. | 
f Loco llillt and Artesia | 
iv now residing in Ala- 
Colo. spent a wieek in I 

vicinity visiting friends and ; 
to business affairs. They ' 

£! April 21 and 22 in U s  I 
Kr with Mr Mahres’ brother, 1

t s k  u k A k k  a M o c a s i . A t k t i A .  k i l  i& a o b P ifp  I V m

21 ST BABY FOR WISCONSIN WOMAN

ir

21  FINOiRS MIAN Slat child (hold by nurae Selma Utlmery for Mra. 
Fred Schovllla (le ft) in VIroqua, Wls. Sha U 40 and her husband 
(right) Is 44. Twenty o€ the children arc living, one having died In 
Infancy. The SchoviUea live on •  farm near Soldier's Grove, Wls 
They have been married 25 years. (InUmaUontH Boundphoto)

' New Cleaner for 
\Uarvested Cotton 
Is Announced

Changes in cotton production ma
chinery and practices have brought 
ginners new problems, especially 
in such matters as conditioning 

: and cloning. Research men of the 
' U S Department of Agriculture, 
' the cotton states, and the induilry 
have recogni^d these needs. One 
of the results of studies in this 
field is described in the new depart
ment Circular 858. “ The Flow 
'Though Lint-Cotton Cleaner," a 
device to do a better cleaning job 

I at the gin of mechanically harvest- 
' ed and roughly harvested cotton. 
1 Authors of the new circular— 
Victor L. Stredronsky, chief engi
neer at the federal branch cotton 
ginning laboratory at .State College,

■-I

j and C’harlea S. Shaw of the cotton 
i branch of the Production and Mar- 
I lieting Administration—explain I that in general such cotton, at the 
stage in which the seed is separat 

I ed from the fiber, does not tol 
crate further cleaning without 

: damage to the fiber.
I At the department’s cotton gin- 
jning laboratory, Stoneville, Miss.. 
I where various processing devices 
and practices have been developed 

I and tested, it was determined that 
if fiber clean enough to meet the 

' demands of the mills was to be 
turned out. there would have to be 

' further cleaning after .separation 
I of the fiber and seed Accordingly, 
this new machinery was developed. 
It is installed between the gin and 
the compressor.

The machine described in the 
I new 30-page circular ia the result 
I of almost 10 years of investigation 
 ̂and trial It is recommended to the 
industry' as one means of improv

ing the efficiency of gins handling 
rough machine-picked cottons 
Where trouble is expected in turn
ing out good grades with present 
cleaning equipment. Stredronsky 
and Shaw say the cleaner can im
prove the grade of roughly hars’est 
ed cotton an average of two-thirds 
of a grade over the lint from slin 
liar cottons turned out in gins with
out this new equipment They es
timate that this additional cleaning 
will coat about $1 per bale in a 
four-stand gin handling 3000 bales 
per season

A copy of Circular 858 may be 
obtained from the Office of Infor
mation. U. S Department of Ag 
riculturc, Washington 25, D C.

U is estimated that a person 
perspires an average of 1 43 pints 
every day

Read the A d s

ICE

CREAM

SPECIALS
‘ Kverv Day in the Week

FKK'K S .AND MON KEFOSA.
Made and Packaged by Experts Whose Business Spevially 

Is Making Finer Ice Cream'

C O L L I N S  C R O C E R Y
I'.U 'K.CdK K'K ('K K .l.'l STATIO.N

Open until 10 Every Day 308 South EirM St.

Patronize Our Advertisers

A. E. Mahres. and .Mrs Mahres 
who formerly lived here. A. E 
Mahres celebrated hia 60th bir 
thday on April 22. Clayton Ma
hres, who was formerly in the 
oil business here, is drilling wat
er wells in Colorado.

SixlY Attend 
Ki wftnis Party

Artesia Kiwanians. Kiwani-aiuts, 
and guests marked the advent of 
pro baseball in Artesia by having 
a jamboree outing, keynoting the 
club anniversary, at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs John A. Mathis 
Jr.. 807 Bullock Attendance to
taled 60

By coindence the date, Thurs
day, April 28, came on the same 
date as the Drillers premiere game 
and most of those attending the 
party went from the Mathis place 
to Artesia Municipal Park for 
the game.

The party held at 7 p. m.. was 
held on the bark lawn of the 
Mathis residence. Barbecue beef 
with home made sauce, bread, 
pickles, olives, and coffee were 
on the menu Attendance totaled 
60

Hray rompletcs 
His Marine Corps 
Recruit Training

Clamond J. Gray, son of Mr. 
and Mrs G R Gray, of Artesia. 
recently completed his recruit 
training at the Marine Corps Re
cruit Depot. San Diego. Calif.

In recognition of this accom
plishment he was promoted to 
the rank of private first class.

The young Leatherneck has been

Uioroughly trained in basic weap
ons of the Marine Corps, first 
aid, field sanitation, map reading, 
military courtesy, infantry drill 
and many other military subjects. 
Almost a third of this training 
was at the rifle range, where he 
quickly becamp an efficient marks-. 
man with the .M-lHifle.

He will now be transferred to 
one of the numerous duty stations 
w h e r e  marines are serving 
throughout the world, or be as
signed to speoialiat school for 
further technical training.

Coles Return 
From Eastern 
Vacation Tour

Mr. and Mrs. G. Taylor Cole 
and son. Paul 14. of 408 West 
Grand, returned to Artesia on 
Saturday, April 28. from a two-, 
week automobile vacation trip to 
the East and Central states

They left here on Saturday,
I April 14. accompanied by Mr. and . 
Mri Jerry Cole Jerry, elder son 
of the Coles, is a student in Gen- . 

I eral Motors dealer training in- 
I stitute in Flint. Mich., and has: 
, returned to his studies there, 
j The Coles were in Washington, ' 
I D. C., at the time of Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur’s arrival in the capital i 

j city. They saw Mount Vernon, 
Monticello, and other historic ' 

 ̂ shrines.
On the trip out they went ' 

through Arkansas. Tennessee. , 
West Virginia, to Washington, ! 

! D. C., thence Flint. Mich., re- 
. turned via Chicago, Illinois, Mis- ; 
' souri. and Oklahoma.

GENUINE CHEVROLET

Moximom cooling efficiency in yowr Chev
rolet when you hov.e a genuine Chevrolet 
radiator core installed.

MORE EXPOSED SURFACE
They ore designed to give more exposed 
wrfoce per square foot of frontal area. 
Th« V-Cell design gives higher cooling 
•fficiency . .  . helps your engine run at just 

right temperature for the most effi- 
o«nt, most economical performonce.

And this low price assures you value. Yes, 
R will pay yoy fQ on ggnuino Chev- 

tolet Radiator CoresI

"V

COMPLETE

RADIATOR

REPAIRS

GUY (H EVROl^ COMPANY
^ est m a in PHONE 291

. I t

Thrifty Thursday
Come In Early and Get Your Choice of These Great Money-Sa\ inji \  alues! Bargains in E\ cry 
Department! Extra Sales People to Assist You in Your Shopping to Make This the Greatest 
Thrifty Thursday Ever!

ALWAYS FIRST O U A LITY -N EV ER  SECONDS

Sanforized BROADCLOTH 
MEN’S PAJAMAS
SO JCASY TO LAU ND ER! 

CAN ’T SHRINK OUT OF FIT Only

Full cyt for added sleeping comfort, carefully 
tailored of fine quality broadcloth. Slip over and 
button front, notch collar stylea. Easy to launder 
and they’ll never shrink out of fit. Stock up now 
at Penney’s low price. Assorted stripes. Sizes 
28 to 44.

Nylon 
PANTIES
Quick DryinK 
Nylon Briefs

White, Pink

Sizes S, M, L

Nylon
BRASSIERES
White and Pastels 

Sizes 32-38

A, R Cups I I I }

Women’s

Cotton
DRESSES

A repeat on these won
derful washfast cottons

Cotton Prints $150
and Piques |

DIAPERS
^ 2 d oz .

Birdseve
27x27

f

IIOMEN’S RAY()> 
KMT PETTICOATS

2DAINTY LACE TRIMS! 

ALL FIRST q u a l i t y :
$100

for

A’ou know ho>v cool and practical a little half slip 
is! They’re a hlessine under summer cottons . . .  
and so easy to launder. These, perfect-fittinjf 
non-run rayons with dainty lace edjfes. Stock up 
NOW for Summer: In white, pink, blue, or 
maize. Sizes S, M, I . . _____________

BOYS SPORT SHIRTS
Skip Dents in Solid Colors, Slip Over Styles in Colorful 

Prints, All Sanforized Shrunk. Sizes 2 to 16--------------

BOYS DENIM JEANS
Heavy 8 ounce Sanforized Denim. Just Kijrht for 

Summer and Vacation Needs Sii^s 4 to 12______
00

Boys Knit Men's Knit Men’s Men’s Cotton • •Men’s Chambray

Polo UNDERWEAR Broadcloth ^ o rk Work
SHIRTS COTTON KNIT BRIEFS SHORTS SOCKS SHIRTS

Colorful Jacquards 
with Screen Print.

ElatUc Tops. Sizes 28-42 

Knit Undershirts, Sizes 34-44
Sanforized Shrunk 
Gripper Fasteners 

Sizes 28 to 44

*
Regular l.ength or 
Elastic Top Styles 

White and Random, 16-13
Sanforized Shrunk 
Sizes I4>''| to 17

HOO 2  lor G-| 2  for 0 p a ir S - | . T
WOMEN’S BLOUSES
Rayon Short Sleeve — White and Printed Style*

Sizes 32 to 38 i ________________________
$-100

WOMEN’S SKIRTS
Rayon Gabardine, Lovely Colors to Choose From! sooo 

Sizes 22 to 30__________________________________  L

Sheer

PIECE
GOODS

Lawns, BaUst« and 
Novelty Sheers 

All 36 Inches Wide

IsA

Washable Women’s HEAVY, THIRSTY

RAYON Rayon-Crepe CANNON
TOWELS

PANELS HOUSECOATS
BATH SIZE

2  t.. 88*’
FACE TOW’EI,Sheer Rayon Marquisette

Wrap Around Style in 
Soft Paatela

Soft Eggshell Color 
Sizes 42x81

So Cool for Summer! 
'  Slaes 12 to 42 4  ro, 88<’

$100 tJOO WASH CI.OTH

4 6  for 5 9 ^

Printed

PLASTIC
DRAPES
Colorful Florals 

with IJght Ground 
Full Siar

A LW A Y S FIRST Q U A LITY A T  PenneyI
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S P O R T S
I Bulldog Netters R IG H T G U Y  F O R  Ra>S . .  By A la n  M ovor

Poised for Shot 
At State Crown

ON T H E  H O M E  F R O N T
By BROW ME EMERSON

Artesia Newspaper A^ain Proves

Civic Spirit as Baseball Bejiins
At this time, the start of a new sports season, it is 

^ropos to call attention o f Arlesians to the fact that 
TTie Artesia Advocate is piving full coverage to base- 
ball. t

Since Artesia is not New York City, there may be 
some with a tendency to deride our coverage. We are, 
of course, not equipped with radio telephones, wire- 
photo and other gadgets of the big town papers, nor 
do we have a score on the staff.

Mott Artesu readers. 1 beleive, | 
apprecute our efforts and apprec- 
lalod the fact that we are uf and > 
for Arteasia

ball and he realizes the importance 
of the press.

Mayor Lake J. Frazier of Ros- 
well wrote that he would be un- 

Mhile there are newspapers m ,b le to attend as he was already 
the big towns of this area that obliged to throw the first ball at 
report Artesia sports events. 1 see fhe Rocket game in Roswell 
M  reason for The .\dvocate to Claude Simpson. CC manager in 
sslaam before them. If you'll ex- Chaves county capital had to 
aiiine the files of newspapers in declined for the same reason 
the big towns and that of thu news- -Mayor Malker Bryan of Carls- 
poper, you'll readily see that The wired
Advocate far outstrips them in "Due to council meeting unable 
space devoted to Artesu. ottend opening game Looking

Ttiis fact alone entiUes this forward to attending most of your 
newspaper to expect the loyality home games. Sincerely wishing 
o f Artesuns the Drillers a successful season."

Now. for some description of Heard John Knorr, New Mex- 
the Drtler-Oiler premiere season too Republican chairnun. Mrs C B. 
game in Artesu Municipal Park on -Mtman. mayor of Hope, and Monty 
Thursday night Montgomery of Carlsbad introduced
Opening Game SideUghts over the pa system

The colorful orange and gray Don't know the Carlsbad fan but 
uniforms and spirited music of 35 understand he's a baseball fan of 
members of the Artesia High f*ns
School band, directed by Russell Incidently the mayor of RosweB 
Lewu J r . put plenty of punch into ‘ ftt *>f Carlsbad were invited to 
the premiere program. the premiere as was the maiuger

Noticed Fred (Rock of Gibral- of the Roswell and Carlsbad TC's. 
ter) Fernandez, the husky line- Frost and J D Smith were
man of the 1950 football squad and i "  charge of the opening day pro
now a shot putter on the track gram They did a swell job. 
and field aggregation walking like Mayor Oren C. Roberts and I.t 
a deep breath and bingo—off goes Go'" Tibo Chavez, catcher and pit- 
tbat band coat' cher respectively, did a clever
Chicagoan Sees Game pseudo-debate act in the baseball

Seeing the Driller-Oiler game throw, 
was a part of a tong trip for Bert The Artesia mayor had on the 
Schmidt of Chicago. He and his regulation catcher's padding and 
uncle. W E. Rood, publisher of but only one shin guard
the Penasco Valley News, Hope. Chavez wore a Driller cap But it 
were among spectators at the game, takes more than a cap to make a 

The Chicagoan and his mother, pitcher Chavez' pitch was as wild 
Mr.. Herbert J Schmidt, stopped *» • herd of unridden mustangs 
to Hope for a visit after an auto- Regular Guy 
mobile trip through Louisiana. I had the honor of meeting the 
Texas and Mexico. Uientanant governor He has per

Bert graduated from Illinois soaalKy brains, common sense 1 
Tech last January getting his civil don't think it is political either, 
engineering degree. even tho I am a person of no cast.

He and his mother are taking no position, no "big shot." 
th< trip, he says, before he may There was none of the "little 
hawe to go into the armed forces you-big me" in Chavez make up 
W iight Hay Wright He s a regular guy in my book!

1 had never met J. Grady Wright .Maze of stunts 
before thu baseball season He Events on the program moved 
put out plenty of pep in the hand- »o fast it !.•= difficult to recall the 
ling of the opening game tickets exact order There was the intro- 
Nnt the sort to stay back and say duction and brief Ulks at the home 
")rt>u do It," he worked plenty him- plate with Bill Keys emceeing, 
self flag raising and playing of the Star

1 admire his quick mind and Spangled Banner, fireworks show, 
his liking for quick decisions. He the band music, and the golden 
wants definite answers. baseball toss stunt.
Walk Thru Stands .Never did learn who raised the

Took a stroll around the sUnds flag, if there was a color guard, 
before the game sUrted Never color bearers. This part of the 
had 1 chance to do that before program took part a long way from 
Wanted to get the atmosphere o f ! the stands and it was difficult to 
the crowd, see who was present see.
I knew. I Who were the boys that brought

Saw Coach Cal Hall. Coach Jack out the ba.skets of flowers to Man- 
Tinson and Mrs. Tinson gazing agers Stubby Greer and Jackie

Artesia Bulldog tennis team, 
that made a clean sweep of Dis
trict honors 5, will vie in the 
state tournament in Albuquerque, 
on .May 4-5.

The crack aggregation of net- 
sters is headed by Jody Williams 
and Bobby Flynn as singles aces 
and Charles Gibson and Doug 
W'hitefield in the doublet brack
et

Both tennis and golf teams of 
•\rtesia High School will tuvel 
as a unit in two automobiles to 
Albuquerque, leaving here Thurs
day
Golfers are Earle Plowman. Bus 
Brown, and Richard Harrel, while 
the tennis squad is composed of 
Jody Williams. Charles Gibson. 
Doug Whitefield. and Bobby 
Flynn.

Complete results in the dis
trict tourney:
Doubles

Gibson Whitefield. Artesia. d. 
Lavern Arrington-Bob Chattem, 
Roswell, S-1. 5-0

Gibson-Whitefield. Artesia, d. 
Johnson-Boling. Carlsbad, 6-3, 4-5, 
541

Don Johnson-Harkey B o l i n g ,  
Carlsbad, d Jack Darrough-Jim 
Hudson. Dexter, 5-0, 52.
Singles

Bobby Flynn, .krtesia, d. Ken
neth Hundley, Dexter, 5-0, 51.

Bobby Flynn. Artesia. d Jerry- 
Ware. Roswell. 52. 5-3

Jody Williams. Artesu. d Jim 
Dodson. Carlsbad. 50, 52.

Jim Dodson, Carlsbad, d. Bob 
Calhoun. oRswell, 54. 6-4

Jerry Ware, Roswell, d. Davis 
Holt. Carlsbad. 5-2. 52

Jody Williams. Artesia. d Bob- 
Dodson, Carlsbad, 50. 52

Jody Williams. Artesia. d. Bob
by Flynn. Artesu, 50, 51.
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Artesia REA Basketeers Join 
National Industrial League

Second only to the beginning of professiona 
baseball in Artesia is the announcement that fall 
Arte.sk will be in the big time— but 
ball circuit of the National Industrial Basketball

The loop includes the Oakland Blue and Gold, 
Stewart Chevrolet of San Francisco, JĴ ^̂ ver Chevro
let, Phillips 66, Caterpillar, Allen-Bradley of Madison, 
Wis., Goodyear of Akron Ohio and Dayton A ir Gems, 
Dayton, Ohio.

Artesia REA has been endorsed 
for membership in the league 
along with the Santa Maria. Calif.. 
Golden Dukes and the Fibber Mc
Gee and Molly team.

Games will be on a home and 
home basis. This seems that the 
crack amateur basketball teams 
of the nation will be seen in ac
tion in Artesia next fall.

The Artesia Central Valley Elec
tric Co-operative REA Travelers 
put Artesia into the nation’s sports 
spotlight when its fast and ex
cellent quintet won the New Mex
ico A. A. U. title and went on to 

I compete in the union's Denver 
tournament.

Out of 33 j^ames played the en

tire season. REA lost only two. 
one by a narrow five point margin 
to the Phillips 66 Oilers in a con
test at Odessa, the other toss in 
the Denver tournament. State 
A A l' tourney was played in Las 
Cruces.

A meeting of the .National In
dustrial Basketball Uaguc will 
be held at noon Saturday May 12 
in the Co.smopolitan Hotel in 
Denver, according to a letter re
ceived here by Paul L. Frost, 
Central Valley manager, from 
M A Hamilton. Peoria.

T ro u b te fie ld . H .g e m u , 
ends. ^  *W i

Broad Jump-F>dgi, 
ta VUU. Bob Smith f S '  
Mears. Eiaenhower, 
erman.-Riddle. A r t e ^
18 feet 3 inches 

High jump--Ballard, E 
er, Sanders. Artesia. .NeÛ *! 
ter. Schmidt, Alu V«u 
Artesia. height 5 feet j  

Pole vault Sanders, ^  
Jennings, Hagerman. BleiW, 
erman Bashman, EisenW' 
die, Artesu, height 9 feetl*'

HI..

ta, Celwick, Artesu!
tesu. Gomez,
Eisenhower, disUnce 42^  
inchei. I

Diacua—Johnson. Artesia 
Eisenhower, Bratcher H,. 
G.lv.lck,
ta Vilta. diatanie lU few v 'J  

4A0-yard relay-E isen lli^  
ta Viata. Artesu. Hagerman, i 
Arthur, time 49 7 second 

High Point -srnrers-t 
Fred Mehaffey, C'lrlsbai 
fir iU  and on relay team 
junior, Freddie Sanders, 
three firats, one second oa 
team placing second. IS 

Team scores—CsrUbsd iu  , 
tesia. 60S; New Mexico M

league secreury President of the ' Institute, 32; Roswell ii
a : - 1 f 4̂ Ky A# rkmwtCVn W .  A ' *•league is H. C. Norris of Dayton.
Ohio.

M (/ vr MAyg S S T  90M e 
Mf /946  W AeN H/S 

RUM R e cO R R  ¥UAB / e .o a  ’-/M 0 
O M iy >M ORKfO S  RM/M&S. fMOOGM/

Bulldogs Runners-Up
I ___

In Area Track Tourney

ter, 9.
Junior division. Artesu j j i  

. senhower 49S; Alts VisURx 
I erman. 18. Dexter IS. iik. i 
I thur 1.
Tenais 

Doubles. Artesia. Carlsbidi 
Roswell, singles. Artesu fiit a 
second, Carlsbad third.

In doubles. Charles Gik_ 
Doug Whitefield. .Artesu. 4

Doughty Drillers Dig
Jiinip Riissvll 
Setting Hattiiifi 
Hvvttrd for Pack

In for Rocket Siege

Junie Russell of Artesia, fresh
man. and catcher on Eastern New 
Mexico L'niversity’s first varsity 
ba.seball in the history of the Por- 
tales college, leads the Silver Pack 
in batting percentage with four 
hits in seven official times at bat.

The Artesia player is runner-up 
in runs batted in with five to his 
credit, tied with Gene Quoestone 
of Chase, Okla. Russell has hit 
a homer all of the first three Grey
hounds.

The Greyhounds wind up their 
season with three games this 
month. Highlands at Portales, May 
1. against Highlands In Las Cruces, 
May 8. against St. Michael, Santa 
Fe. .May 12.

The Greyhounds defeated St. 
.Michael of Santa Fe 23 to 10; New 
Mexico Military Institute of Ros
well. 27 to 8 and 12 to 4.

A second contest away from 
Thursday night is scheduled in 
Roswell tonight when the Artesia 
Drillers play the Roswell Rock
ets .

of Goodlett. Ind . third base, and

intently on the diamond. They nev 
er looked my way once

Ray Carpenter was on duty a.s a

Sullivan? What kind of flowers 
were they?

Those are questions for which 1
ticket taker. They were coming m do not have the answers
rapidly and Carpenter didn't see There were brief talks on typi
me until I was right next to him. cal opening game vein given by 
holding out my biRfold open at the lieutenant governor, mayor.

32,the working press pa.ss. No. 
signed by Stubby Greer

Buster Mulcock. Driller biz mgr 
was buzzing all over the place 

Saw Mrs. Greer, wife of the 
Driller playing manager and short
stop. and Mrs. Van Vuren. of Cen
tral Valley Electric.

Red-haired Jim Heald was on 
the job with his big scorebook

Clyde Guy. president of Arte.sia 
Baseball Club. Inc . and Hal Sayles. 
Abilene, Longhorn league presi
dent

Chavez said'
"This park represents the work 

of the progressive people of .-Ar- 
tesia This is a wonderful civic 
achievement "

Sayles— "W e are here to wel-
Jim and 1 were to the left of the come you into .the Longhorn
stadttnn'i Radio City, the cooped 
in area full o f wires, tubes, boxes.

League This is the golden anni
versary of the national association

and other Buck Rogers-like gad- Our league changing from Class
gets

At long distance from press 
bench noticed Bill Terpening and 
hit young son, Dave Simon, in 
uniform of .New Mexico .National 
Guard.

Irv Goldstein, the sUtioner, 
bookseller. Spanish linguist, and 
South American expert, was hand 
ling the public address system 

Next to him was Red Goodwin, 
the._Qfficial scorer. Others were 
Pal Ketelsen. KSVP announcer 
engineer. W B Macey, Driller pub
lic relations 
Request Gets Action

I'm appreciative that my com 
plaint of the “ press" box being 
occupied by radio and public add 
reas setup registered. Fred Brain- 
ard gave me a courteous hearing

D to Class C a.ssures you a better 
brand of baseball, "you have a fine 
manager, one who will give you a 
fighting ball club."

Guy "It'> a plea.vure to see so 
many fans at the game "I'm  sure 
you all apperciate the fine ball 
park a.s much as I do.”
Mass Introduction

Introductions and brief mention 
of some of those present were 
many They included 

The lieutenant governor, the 
mayor, league president, Clyde 
Guy. president. Fred Bramard and 
Paul L  Frost, vice presidents, 
Howard Whitson, secretary. Tom 
Sivley, treasurer. Harvey Yates, 
another director, of the Artesia 
Ba.sehall •'-lub, Inc. Other direc
tors are J L Taylor Ralph Nix

Lefty Craig, umpire-in-chief. Long
horn and West Texas-New Mexico 
leagues, home plate

Also mentioned were Chuck 
Whitlock, sports editor of the El 
Paso Times. Rusty Ayers, sports 
editor of the Roswell Daily Record, 
and Brownie Emerson, sports edi
tor of The Artesia Advocate.
Oh. I'nhappy Day

Saw in Artesia last Thursday a 
1950 Ford Country Squire station 
wagon, license 3 11808, bearing 
sacre of last fall.

"State Football Champs, 1950. 
Carlsbad N Mex. High School.” 
Versatile Yumpy

Noticed a 36 by 36 placard on 
the king-size bulletin board of 
Honey’s Donut Shop, 410 West 
Quay. It's a clever drawing, has 
good basic idea, real humor, and
15 the work of a Yumpy Barker,
16 year old soph in Artesia High, 
a quarterback on the 19.*)0 grid 
team, who was also on the B bas
ketball squad, and is now on the 
track contingent.

Yumpy shows skill in the pla
card which depicts Bing Crosby, 
Bob Hope, and Jerry R. Lewis. 
Caption is "Here's What the Ce
lebrates .Say .About Bil Brown for 
Razzle Dazzle King." 
Question-Answer DepL

Chaves county hasn't come 
across in reply to my query for 
background information of Little- 
Grand Plains originated. Had in- 
ed Grand Plains, name since 
first place?

Vic Vet says

In exhibition games before the 
league season opened April 20, 
the Drillers beat the Rockets here 
8 to 1, then went to Roswell, were 
walloped 17 to I in one game.lost 
the other 7-3.

After the two-game scries in 
the Chaves capital, the Drillers 
come home for another two-night 
stand with the Rockets in the 
traveling role.

Ladies will be admitted at no 
charge to tomorrow night’s game 

The Drillers hit the road, play
ing the Sweetwater Swatters May 
55; Vernon Dusters, May 6-7; 
and Big Spring Broncs, May 8-9 

Then it w ill be home for a 
week for the Drillers, their first 
full week in Artesia 

May 10-11, Vernon; May 12-13, 
Sweetwater, May 14-15. Midland; 
May 16-17, Big Spring 
Weather Caarels Game 

High winds, and dust forced a 
cancellation of the game slated 
for Sunday night, second in a ser
ies. against the San Angelo Colts.

In the game Friday night, won 
by the Colts, 12 to 5. the Drill
ers rallied in the fourth inning 
to get four runs but the Colts 
had already garnered 10 before 
the Drillers could get going.

Indio Beltran’s pitching was too 
potent and a quintet of errors 
by the Drillers put them into the 
red ink spot.
Movie Script Games 

The glamor* was there in full 
doses for the Drillers games of 
April 26, the home premiere, and 
April 27, both against the Odessa 
Oilers.

Both games were won in the 
last half of the ninth. In the 
opener, the Drillers and Oilers 
were tied 9-9 when Julio dc la 
Torre, third ba.seman, first bat
ter up, knocked a homer over 
the centcrfield fence.

Even more of a story book fin
ish was the second game. Trail
ing 8 to 3 as the top half of the 
ninth ended, the Drillers seemed 
doomed for a shelllarking

But the Drillers fought back. 
Six out of seven batters in suc
cession got hits There were none 
away. Then, a single by John A l
onso. centerficlder, scored Otto 
Reyes, .second baseman, and Julio 
de la Torre, bringing home the 
victory.

Another oddity of the game 
was Manager Stubby Greer’s rapid 
shifting of his lineup and his 
going in from his regular short
stop position to take over the

job of pitching. He had two strike- 
‘ out.s 
April 28
San Angelo 251 210 010 12 14 2 

I Artesia 000 400 100 5 11 5
j Batteries. Beltran and Schnee- 
' gold: Mike de la Torre, Wallen- 
I dorf, Lopez. Mike Rodriquez, and 
; Perez

llomeruns. Wayne Wallace, in 
second. Ab Fleitas. none on, and 

' Gilbert Rodriquez, scoring Otto 
; Reyes, and ohn Alonso, both Ar- 
 ̂ tesia homers in fourth inning.

Strikeouts, by Beltran 8, by 
' Lopez 5.
I Pitcher substitutions, Wallen- 
dorf for Mike de la Torre. Lopez 
for Wallendorf, both in second in
ning; Mike Rodriquez for Lopez 
in eighth.

Mike Rodriquez batted for Lo
pez in seventh: Presley batted 
for Mike Rodriquez in ninth.

San Angelo— Tony Guerrero, 
ss; John Tayoan. 3b; Charles 
Young. 2b; Steve Follett. rf; Bob 
Crues, cf; Ken Kowalik. If; Wayne 
Wallace, lb; Don Schneegold, c; 
Indio Beltran, p.

Artesia—Jesus Serrano, If; 
Stubby Greer. s&; Ab Fleitas, lb; 
Julio de la Torre. 3b; Otto Reyes, 
2b; John Alonso, rf; Gilbert Rodri
quez. cf; Perez, c; Mike de la 
Torre, Walter Wallendorf, Lupc 
Lopez, Mike Rodgiquez. p.
April 27

Odessa 013 400 000 8 9 0
Artesia 010 002 006 9 13 6
Batteries. Glackzin, Ortega and 

Castro; Mike Rodriquez. V'ega. 
Miller, Greer, with Garcia and 
Perez as catchers. Perez relieved 
Garcia in fourth.

Longest hit of game, a triple 
by Otto Reyes. Artesia second 
baseman, in eighth, none on. 
Strikeouts, by Glackzin, 7; Greer 
2; Rodriquez.

Vega on mound for Rodriquez 
in third: Miller for Vega in fourth; 
Greer for Miller in fifth. Julio 
de la Torre moved to shortstop 
in fifth for Greer, Crou.se in same 
inning to take third base.

Artesia had seven batters in 
i last half of ninth, got six hits, six 
I runs, had none out. A single by 
! John Alonso, centerficlder, scor- 
' ed Reyes and Julio dc la Torre.

Odessa— Rudy Escobar, If; Bar
ney Batson, lb; Tonv De Primo, 
cf; I>eo Eastham, rf; Jackie Sul
livan, 2b; Charlie Willis. 3b; Fe
lix Ca.stro, c; Eloy Barrera, ss; 
Dick Glackzin, p; Ortega, p, sent 
in ninth inning.

Artesia— Jesus Serrano, If; Stub
by Greer, ss; Ab Fleitas, lb; Ju
lio de la Torre, 3b; Otto Reyes, 
2b; John Alonso, rf; Diego Garcia, 
e; Mike Rodriquez, p; Vega, p; 
Melvin Miller, p; Gene Perez, c;

! Crouse, 3b.

Carlsbad’s charging conquering . la, Parnell. Artesia, Frie, Roawell. j Johnson and Harkry Boling f 
Cavemen came to Artesia. com- height 5 felt 6 inches. *"
peted and were crowned kings of Junior Division i
District 5 in the track tourney | 50-yard dash—Sanders. Aries-
Saturday, amassing 914 points or | la, Coley, Eisenhower of Carlsbad, i Roswell entries were et: 
more than the Artesia Bulldogs, Mobley, Eisenhower. Lewis, Aries- in the morning rounds

la. Thompson. Alta Vista of Carls
bad. time 5.5 seconds

100-yard dash —Sanders. Aries-
J J L , 1. J f  J i». Colev, Eisenhower. Gomfrey,yard dash with 10 seconds, eclipsed c ~ „ i ,  »u .  v i . t ..u- in t  w.. __ _ K>.. Artesia. Edgar Smith. Alta Vista,

Riley, Eisenhower, time, 10 7 sec
onds

runner-up with 604. i
Fred Mehatfey of Carlsbad set 

a new district record in the 100!

the old 10.1 set by Reams of Dex 
ter.

In the 120yard high hurdles 
John Pack, also from the Eddy 
County capital, ran the event in 
15.3, shoving aside the 15.4 held

CKiir
Carlsbad came out victq I 

golf when Leigh Lackey 
79 at Artesia Country Club. =, 
over par. Second place 
Earl Plowman. Artesu. «hi u 

I with Craig Chappel of Rondji]

ta Vista, Gomfrey. .Artesia. Mobley 
Eisenhower. Chrisman. Hagerman. 

by Vandegriff of Carlsbad and ^ o^ s id e . Artesia. time 24 1 aec
Christianson of Santa Fe

Bob Ball set a new mark in . 
the 180-yard low hurdles of 20.4 
Old record was 20 7 by Pfutzen-1 
reuter, also of Carlsbad 

Artesia Junior High 
“ one man track team"
Sanders, was high individual scor 
er in the junior division with 19 
points. The Hornets paced the

220-yard dash—Edgar Smith, Al-1 the end of 18 holes witk n !
defeated Chappel in the 

Other results Richard Fial 
Artesia. 82. Bob Pritchep. 
bad. 87, Bus Brown. Areal. I 

120-yard low Bub Smith. Eisen-, Jimmy Farrell. Carlsbad. H. 
hower. Mears, Eisenhower. Thomp- Kranz. Jr.. Artesia. 95. Chra! 
son. Alta Vista, I>ewis, Arteaia, I er, Carlsbad, 10.5

■ iP^rOU P tA N TO tA kE  <il g lU ^
Haschall Clitb

TtZAINlMG.'yOUO BETTEC ACT 
P M X . . .  MOST v/ETEPANS  
MUST srAQT1t2A lN IM & BY 
J U L Y 2 5 .K W I IP TUEY WAWT 
ID  CONTiWUE APTERW AROS,

[Officials Host

,it Special Dinner

on the topic and assured me some j and Gu;, Steven.son
thing would be done about extend 
in f the place He did more than 
merely promiae I think it ia due 
to him that there was promptly 
put a H fo o t  plank table to the 
left of the radiomen, giving me 
ample room for my work.

Thia ia action plu.s. This ia keep-
In f your word. While my space 
iaiTt aa regal aa the one to the 
r i ^ t  It aufficiea. And my thanks 
IJPbi to B ru av tl. He knows baae-

Frost and J. D Smith, opening 
game program. J Grady Wright, 
ticket sales. Red Goodwin, official 
scorer. Mrs Bobby Aldrich and 
Mrs Hayden Greer of the Driller 
office; W B Macy, public rela- 
tion.s

J n Josey Jr., city .supervisor 
and engineer: Russell Lewis Jr., 
high school band director; the um
pires, A. B. Sikes of Panama, 
Okia., first base, Baird Uutekeas

I With Lt. Gov. Tibo Chavez as 
|the guest of honor, officers and 
directors of Artesia Ba.seball Club, 
their wives, and guests attended r. 
dinner Thursday night in C liff’s 

! Cafeteria.
The affair was in conjunction 

with the official premiere of the 
Artesia Drillers who played the 

'.first pro baseball league season 
I game here in Artesia'a history 
'that night in Artesia Municipal 
Park.

The lieutenant governor threw 
the golden baseball officially mark
ing the beginning of the game.

Nineteen persons attended the 
dinner. Tba menu inciudad fitot

mignon, shoestring potatoes, aspar
agus, ice cream, and coffee.

Present were;
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Guy, Mr. 

and Mrs. Paul L. Frost, Mr. and 
Mi(s. Howard Whitson, .Mr. and 
.Mrs. Harvey Yates, Mayor and 
Mrs. Oren C. Roberts, Mr, and Mrs. 
Tom Sivley.

Clarence L. (Chuck) Whitlock, 
sports editor of the El Paso 
Times, and Mrs. Whitlock; Hal 
Sayles. Abilene, president of the 
Longhorn League; the lieutenant 
governor; Fred Bramard, Ross 
Sears, and Brownwood Emerson, 
sports editor of The Artesia Advo
cate.

Rensaelaer. N. Y. (A F P S )—The 
town street-sweeping machine was 
out of operation for a half day. 
Tabby, the city employees’ mascot, 
gave birth to two kittens in the 
maekine’i meebaniam.

junior bracket with 52.
Trophies to the schools placing ■ 

first, second, third, to the win
ning relay team, and to first, sec-' 
ond. and third individuals w ere ; 
presented by Floyd Springer, pres
ident of Artesia Lions, who again , 
donated trophies for the meet.

Public address system used was 
by courtesy of Roselawn Radio.

First two places in each event, 
except the relay in which only the 
winning team progresses, will go 
to the state meet at the University 
of New Mexico in Albuquerque, 
to be held May 4-5.

New Mexico Military Institute 
of Roswell finished in third place 
with 82 points.

The relay was woh by Carls
bad. •
.Sanior Division

180-yard lo w  hurdles— Ball, 
Carlsbad. Pack, Carlsbad. Gray 
Artesia, Parnell, Artesia, time. 
20.4 seconds.

Shot put— Curtis, Institute. El
more, Carlsbad. Crouse, Institute, 
Terpening, Artesia, Coajson, tarls- 
bad, distance, 43 feet 7 and 4  
inches.

120-yard high hurdles— Pack. 
Carlsbad. Ball, Carlsbad, Price and 
Gray, both of Artesia, Copplc, Ros
well, time 15.3 seconds.

100-yard dash—Mahaffey, Carls
bad, Cole, Artesia, Keheler, New 
Mexico Military Institute, Lamb. 
Artesia, Copple, Roswell, time, 10 
seconds. <

Mile run— O’Kelley, Carlsbad. ‘ 
Gonzales. Roswell, Austin, Roswell,' 
Anderson. Carlsbad, S p e n c e r, i 
Carlsbad, time 5:02.3. I

440-yard dash—Mahaffey, Carls- \ 
bad. Connor, Artesia, (Toalson, j 
Carlsbad, Yowell, Roswell, Sawey, j 
Carlsbad, time 53.3 seconds. |

Javelin— Andress, Dexter, Con
don, Carlsbad, Briscoe, Artesia.: 
Richard Caywood, Roswell, Sand
ers, Artesia, distance 138 feet 3 1 
and N inches.

Pole vault— George Airrington, 
Institute. Bill Airrington. Institute, 
Nelms, Artesia, Sanders, Artesia, | 
Meffaw, Artesia, and Bcedlc, Carls-' 
bad; height, 10 feet 5 and 4  j 
inches. |

220-yard dash—Mahaffey, Carls-; 
bad. Cole, Artesia, McCarter, Ar- j 
tesia, Keheler, Institute,, Baker, Ar -1 
tesia. time, 22.2 seconds. |

880-yard run— Bruton, Carlsbad, | 
Connor, Artesia. Andress, Dexter, 
Spiker, Carlsbad. Richardson, Ar
tesia; time 2:11.2.

880-yard relay Carlsbad (John 
Pack, Worth Coalaon, Bill Saw
ey, Fred Mehaffey), Artesia (Clar
ence Lamb. W. L. Gray, Doyle 
Cole, James Baker), Institulc, Ros-1 
well, Dexter; lime 1:38.j.

Discus— Curtis. Institute, Kim- 
Icr, Carlsbad, Brown, Artesia, Con-1 
don. Carlsbad. Jaeger, Carlsbad, i 
distance, 128 feet 1 and a half 
inches.

Broad jump— Jaegar, Carlsbad, 
McCarter, Artesia, Lamb, Artesia, 
Ball, Carlsbad, Cole, Artesia. dis
tance, 19 feet 3 inches.

H i^  jump— Leyva, Carlsbad, 
Peruakie, Caiisbad, Brown, Artes-

1. '

. Freddie Iron-(!lad Rule Against Spring 
Football Practice Emphasized

There isn’t going to be any more 
questions what comprises spring 
football training in New Mexico 
high schools for there just can’t 
be any at alt, not even by physical 
education classes practicing foot
ball.

Because the four-year rule. Arti
cle 2, Section 10, of the aav^riation 
by laws may not be w i' .n the 
knowledge of some coaches or 
some may think some sort of prac
tice could be held, the stale athle
tic organization has given a crys
tal clear interpretation.

Here is the rule:
“To be effective for the school 

year 1947-48 and thereafter there 
shall be no football practice from 
Nov. 30 until the time of starting 
fall practice as stipulated in the 
handbook.

"To be effective for the school 
year 1947-48 and thereatfter no 
member school shall begin prac
tice before the 18th of August. 
■Secretary Sounds Warning

If any school has been doing 
anything that could even remotely 
be considered a violation it is bet

ter to discontinue suck 
than jeopardize your p r D ( r « |  
creating ill will amoni 
petitors and plarinf your 
in an awkward positioo.

Thia is the sdmonitioa 
Morris W. Ward. RoswtI. nu 
live secretary of the 
in a news release dated April | 

"There are many ijniif 
summer sports in «hicb tbtl 
can participate.” Ward adds nj 
alternative, "giving them tkr r  
esazuy physical education lafj 
creation, without engagtni a ! 
ball practice during thu 
ll'a  No Joke 

The association isn’t fooiisg| 
spring football training meaaif 
and thia means schools cant 

Have football practice, oral 
or otherwise, even tho a ta 
is not used on the field ft 
will be on blocking tackluigi 
tackling dummies, runninf d 1 
nals or any type of actirî  * 
could be interpreted ai w 
practice.

Football is an autumn spitt I 
the association evidently ni«ai| 
keep it that way
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EVERYBODY’S MARKET PLACE
Sell Rent 1 rade Help Wanted — Jobs Wanted — Business Opportunities — Services Offered — Lost and Found

[Business Opportunities 6— For Rent

t
I- station, doing good buainesa. 
ICtarles L- Williama at Wil- 
' Grocery & Cafe, I.oco Hilla, 

7 -tfc

SAI.K oh t r a d e  -Ten-unit 
'urist court, also five-bedroom 

»ith one acre of land, all lo 
South First Street. See 

8U2 South First St., 
32-tfc

on
|,k Barton, 

1067 R

L job  Preparation
ipARE FOR an essential Job 
U  and complete in a few weeka

Study coursea in drafting, 
Iprinl reading, welding, ma- 
L l diesel engine or auto me- 
\i and all other trades Write 

P 0 Box 126. Carlabad.
23-27tc-4ia

[Help Wanted
t? WANTED. MADE—Perma-

FOR

12th and Main. Phone 434. 43 ifc

FOR REAL VALDES IN REAl I'I'**® 
E.STATE. SEE MULTIPLE LIST- 

INO REAL ESTATE GUIDE ON 
THIS PAGE 83 tfc

7—Miscellaneous For Sale Geolofrisis

To Moke Trip

SULlCITUas NOT CONNECTED 
WITH t'Hl RCH OF GOD HERE

Rev. J. D. Hodges, pastor of the 
Church in .Artesia. has announced 
that two women who were solici 
ting funds on the streets of Ar 
tesia Saturday in the name of the 
Church of God are nut connected 
with the local church or lU ur 
ganiution

REAL ESTA TES 
GUIDEIfc

B U R E A U

j Hdsum 1, Better Bread
FOR SALE— New .30- 30 bolt action 

See at 408 Mi West Missouri 
13-tfx

the oldest man in the United States 
to receive the honor.

JSear Carlsbad En^inopr lifts

Holsum Is Better Bread
Geologists 

Mexico will
of suulheust 

as.semble at 8

I nitpte Cravat

The roll top desk was invented 
about 1850 by Amner Cutler.

Ft. 60 Inch Corrugated
FOR SALE— Peat moss, lawn fer

tilizers, lawn grass seed, Cop-
_______________ _ , peras. insecticides, garden seed,

FOR RENT—Four rooms and bath available at F. L Wilson Feed Sc

Seo Artesia Multiple T-lsting Real j 
Estate guide this page 29-tfe’

duplex, furnished. Two 
east, one-half mile south 
088 R2

miles
phone
29-Uc

FOR RENT—Clean six-room house 
with bath, unfurnished Two 
miles east of /Artesia Hotel. 

Phone 088 R2. Mrs W. T  Halde- 
nian.

Farm Supply, 111 S 
24.

Second, phone 
28 16tc-43

Holsum Is Better Bread

Fcir RENT—Seven-room unfurn-

FOR SALE— Tomato plants, trans
planted. guaranteed to live. As

paragus for canning and freezing. 
Gardens, just north of 
Plant. 31-tfx

29-tfc I Bryan 
Locker

ished house living rwm, dining; Holsum Is Better Bread
loom and hall, carpeted from wall | ___
to wall, location 405 West Quay. | ELECTROLUX

32 4tp-35 ! VACUUM CLEANERS 

t,ob gu.mn^eed__sal«2_»1.5jFOR R E W ^ ^ -o ^ r r o o m  house:
I Booth, chance for advance 

lemi skilled work Retire- 
it and insurance benefits Give 
land experience. Write P O. 
1427. Artesu. .N. M. 32-tfc

■̂X£D _  A top combination 
rr and laymit man. top 
ptid Buma Welding Ser- 

iHobbv, .N' M . day phone 40Q, 
; MWW 33 etc-38

DAILY

I,«e M
Washington

decorated. Two miles east, one- 
half mile south, phone 088-R2 I

33 tfc 1

Spalding
Phone 497-M

NOTKIC TO BIDDERS
The Board of County Commis- 

I • sioners will receive bids for the
.............  m I ^  *'•' *hal goes with his occupa- following material

Friday, May 11, southeasi of Carls ' f ' " "  •*>“ • biscuits with butler is 
had Municipal Airport on the El worn by E. L. Hansen, Ros 
Pa.so road for the field trip of the iWell, division engineer of South- 
Rosm'(*11 O^olosipiil Sooii^tv i W€*st̂ *rn Hublic Service.

The trip will be to the Permian! The cravat is of Skinner *ilk. 
reef near Carlsbad t'olu*’, and has painted right to reject any and all bids

Those making the triyf'are In-i®" »  lineman at work at the top
of a electric line pole Ala Jig saw

Farms, Ranches and Busi
nesses Listings Exchanged 
with the Roswell .Multiple 
Listing Bureau.

BL V UK .SELL FROM A 
M ILT IPLE  LISTING 
B I KEAC MEMBER

600 
Pipe.
The bids to be opened May 7. 

1951 at 10 o’clock A. M. The Board

stnicted lo bring their own lunch 
es and plenty of water. Room res 
ervations. if desired, ran be ob
tained by writing or phoning Ed 
Foley, Humble Oil and Refining. 
Box 12.16. Roswell, Telephone 509 
Officers Nominated

Tom Stripp is field trip com
mittee chairman.

At the society’s monthly meet
ing. held Thursday night, April

puzzle effect one portion of the 
line has a timber projecting that | 
matches with the pattern on the | 
tie worn by^l E 3amson. Rosviell, 
division manager. I

The lies are the work of Lischia | 
Hansen, wife of the division engi
neer, who paints the designs on the 
sifk using a magnifying glass.

The red haired engineer is of

THE BOARD OF 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

By R A WILCOX 
Clerk 

35^21T37

S09<.
West Main

PhOM
1222

About sold 
out. I need 
more 
Listings!

KaR.sdale-Friend’s Real Estate 

Here .\re Country Joys

26. at U  Crima in Roswell, nomi- i Danish descent while his wife’ is 
nations were made for officers for Feench
the coming year. 

Phil Hlemig was lone nominee
31-tfc I for president. Ed Foley. Stanley

ir  VI ANTED $10 00 
l.iti.".; orders for new amazing 
khlitr name plates that SHINE 
[MTE for top of rural mail 

Gov't, ruling requires name 
'! boxes Unlimited field. IL- 

t:SATED SIGN CO., 3004 First 
South .Minneapolis, Minn

33 3tc-35

FOR RENT—New 1, 2 and 3 bed
room apartments, unfurnished. 

Kitchens have stove, refrigerator 
and automatic washers, air condi
tioned. Yucca Ave., Vaswood Addi
tion Inquire 1501 Yucca or call 
1181R 35fTc

. Smith, for vice president; Hank 
.P '*"** ’ Krusekopf. secretary treasirer; i

for bedding now large vwiety i Voting will be by mail ballots Re- I-----
Bryan Gardens. Just north of made known at the ***'*

Hansen and Samson were pres
ent Wednesday when the power 
was turned on at the Loco Hills 
REA substation. 10 miles east of 
Artesia

I.flcker Plant. 31 tfx
B.SntIBE TO THE ADVOCAH

PUMICE BLOCKS
“ Precis!** Madc“

FOR SALE

A 3-acre Poultry Farm, 5-roem .Modem 
House, a dandy well, S-H.P. eleetrk' 
pump, large pressure tank, very pr*d«c-‘ 
live soil. Located on the west edge « f  
Artesia Price $600* Will arrange term*.'

FREE RENTAL SERVICE!

Friend Burnham W. E. KaRsdale
Residence Phone 1009 Residence Phone M5-J

Roswell’s new and modern plant 
Discounts to Contractors and 
Dealers

BL'ILDEES BLOCK Ic STONE 
COMPANY, INC.

P. O. Box 792 — Phone 3777-J 
Roswell. New Mexico

FRYERS FOR SALE 
LARGE NEW HAMPSHIRE REDS 
Order for 25 or more delivered 
Jeff Floyd at Lakewood Store 

Phone Lakewood 4-F-3
32-5tp36

FOR RENT — Two bedroom un
furnished house, located at 10011__________ ____________

Herroosa Drive Inquire at 905 FOR SALE—One 8-cu 
Hermoaa Drive. 34-2tp-3S i gas refrigerator and

ft. Servel
____________ one Roper

FOR RENT-Three-roim  furnish-' "D * * ’ 
ed apartment, 106 North Eighth. '946. 33-3tc-3S

annual meeting this month 
A lucid description of the Saund

ers. Denton, and Gladiola fields , 
in I.,ea counties and of the Chisum.; 
Lightcap. and Twin Lakes fields ' 
in Chaves was given by D. L. Hil- | 
lis. Fullerton Oil. Hobbs, in his i 
speech. “ A Discussion of the Geo-1 
logy of Some Recent Oil Discov- i 
cries in Southeastern New Mex-1 
ico.”

USED i-m %  CULTIVATOR
To Fit Model H or M International

Extra Good (Condition

ED- Help to care for an 
|.di6 soman, modern ranch 

i'all Beatrice Blocker, 
99 or 1177 W 35-tlc

Inquire at 712 West Main Street.
34-tfc

FOR RENT— Furnished two-room 
apartment, private bath Artesia 

Motel. . 34 2tc-35

|SHu$tions Wanted
tiTED- Baby sitting, in eve- 

by middle-aged lady. Call 
|E after 5 30 p m. 32 tfx

FOR RENT—House, furnished or 
unfurni.shed. Phone 845.

34-2tc-35

t(TtD—I am doing upholstery 
• and you are welcome to aee 

11 have done and samples any 
; or evening after 6 Mrs. 
Floyd threefourth mile 

Dee Batie’f  grocery, phone 
33-4tp-36

FOR RENT--Small furnished ap
artment, close in, bills paid, 

couple only Andy Anderson, 
phone B40. 34-2tp-35

CE — Girla to baby sit in 
ui evening. 310 E. Quay.

3442tp-35

FOR RENT — Furnished duplex 
apartment, three rooms, bath 

and carport, with utilities paid for 
$65 Phone 534-NJ or see at 118 
Osborn. 34-3tp-36

et! Estate For Sale

FO R S A L E

FOR RENT — Three-room unfurn
ished duplex, 318 Richardson. 

Phone 873-W. 33-Hc

:F0R RENT—Three-room furnish
ed apartment, air conditioner, 

floor furnac* 211 Runyan or call 
813NR. 35-2tp-36lE T H O U S A N D  DOLLARS

Vv and $4.5 per raonth, $3500 FOR RENT—Furnished cottage, 
( kk» ' ' ’ ill buy a five-year-old ■ private shower, air conditioner.
=i;vum modem stucco house, .utilities paid. 306 North Kuselawn. 

bletely furnished, on comer 35-ltc
|A dunce that seldom comes. —9 -----------------------•------------- -

Friend 1222. Ragsdale & RENT—Four room unfumish-
Real Estate. 35-tfc aparatment. with garage. $65

FOR SALE— Young grain-fed New John A. Mathls, Sr., 
Hampshire rosters, weight 2 W to Artpsla, Receives 

3 pounds, 35 cents on foot: also 
pullets of the same size and age 
for layers next winter. U. E. Ter
rell after 5 p. m., call 1204 M.

33-4tc-36

Priced Ri^ht!

— ---------------- ... . _ -

KIDDA-LINELL AGENCY 3
REAL ESTATE A M ) INSURANCE

415Vi West .Main Phone 914
Here i« a beautiful Tile Three Bedroom Houses arc

Spanish Style Home on Her- getting irarrel Herr is n.

mo«a Drive. Nice patio, large good one . . .  $35*0 d*«ni pay.

lot, good lawn. <>hrub«.
ment, balance $36.57 pet -

•
month.

•
Three Bedroom Home In

Two G.l. bouses for u le  * •  „

V a s w o o d  .Addition. $10*0
South Sixth Street. .\ny*«e '"'' 
rnn purchase the equity oT.',,

down, balance $6* per month these places.

FOR SALE—Slightly u*ed 1950 
model 10 cu ft Crosley Sheiva- 

dor refrigerator, one-wheel trailex, 
in good condition. 706 West Texas.

34-3tc36

National Recojfnition

FOR SALE— Delinted Stoneville 
2B cotton planting seed. R. L. 

Paris, phone 260. 35-4tp-38

FOR SALE —  Wurlitzer piano, 
small, $350. Mrs. Dewey Hall, 

call U247-F23 at Loco Hills, Sin
clair Oil Company. 35-ltc

.Nationwide recognition has been 
received by John A. Mathis. Sr., j 
Artesia representative for the ■ 
Union Life Insurance Company, | 
through his nomination to the 
“ A ll Star Honor Roll" of The In
surance Salesman, leading maga- : 
zine in the life insurance busines.s j 

The honor roll, an annual tra- | 
dition in the business, is made up I 
of one field representative from | 
each life insurance company, nom- i 
inated by his company as its “ out- I 
standing man of the year." |

Mathis, who is 73 years old. is

See or Call

Lee Shiiu«hnessv — Artesia Hotel

SMITH MA(:iII>ERY CO- INC.
512 E. Second Roswell, N. M. Phone 3980

FOR SALE—300-gal. propane tank, 
complete with regulator and 

hose to fill tractors. Adolph Ze- 
leny. three and one-fourth miles 
south on Carlsbad highway, phone 
0186-Jl. 35-2tc-36

REAL VALUES IN 
fTATE SEE MULTIPLE LIST -1 Dallas 

real e s t a t e  GUIDE ON 
PAGE 83-tfc

per month, with utilities paid. No 
REAL'dogs Murphy Apartment. 1208 W.

35-2tp-36

P'OR SALE — Registered English 
Springer Spaniel puppies, nine I 

weeks old. 1111 W. Church, Phone 
1035-J, Carlsbad. 3^2tc-36

1 SALE—Three-bedroom houae j FOR SALE— Ewes and Iambs. Call 
:bl{ garage, fence. Comer Quentin B. Rodgers. 979-W. 
and Runyan, Alta Vista Ad-1 32-tfc
See R. A. Homsiey, 209 

Cbuum

FOR SALE— Practically new, 2-pc. | 
green Kroehler living room suite 

and 4400 cu. It. Essick evaporative 
air conditioner. 112 Osborn.

35-ltp

FOR SALE 
Call 23.

— Friden calculator. | 
35-ltc

FOR S.4LE—Twenty miles 35-inch 
sheep-proof wire. See W. L. Stir- 

—  man at May hill Cafe, May hill or
31-6tp-36 7—Miscellaneous For Sale I phone Mayhill 1. 35-2tp-36

f SALE — House, lo be moved j 
Seven rooms and bafh. I 

reasonably. Calf Donald I 
i 066R4 34-tlc I

REAL VALUES IN  REAL
Tate, see m u l t ip l e  l is t -

[REAL ESTATE GUIDE ON 
' PAGE 83-tfc

M O V I N G !  
S T O R A G E !  

Household moving, across the stnte. 
Across nation. Southern New Mex
ico W’arebouae, Carlsbad, N. M 
Phone 48. 14-tfc

8— Miscellaneous Wanted i
WANTED TO BUY — Used glass; 

china cupboard. Phone 202-M.
11-tfx

Holsum Is Better Bread

 ̂SALE—Two bedroom home, 
garage, fenced. $6900. I Merchant. 34-2tp-35

I S A L E .  FURNISHED OR UN- 
T-RNIsHED — New two-bed- 
■ house, with hardwood floors, 
 ̂ Venetian blinds, air condi- 

luotsof closets and complete- 
with extra nice furni- 

1 *«es this place a very good 
for $6500. One-fourth mile 

PM Artesia on Carlsbad hlgh- 
Lweiley Gillilan. 34-2tp-35

WE BUY AND SELL used furni
ture. Fairey’s Trading Post. 

511 North First, phone 845.
28-Uc

Beginner piano students will be I 
accepted by Mrs. Carl Gibbany, | 

1001 Ray. Classes continuously I 
through summer, limited number.

35-2tp-36

OFFICE 315 QUAY AVENt E 
Famu. Ranches. Businesses, Residences and Insurance

Income Property .
$10* 0* per month income property, $2300. .About two years I* 
pay out.
Two bedroom Rock House, close lo schools and trading center, 
$93*0.
\  new seven-room, three-bedroom residence, $12,500.
Business opportunities you ran't afford to overlook.

Give Us a RInjf!
G.I.'s, no charge in prewessing your loans. ,

FREE RENT.\L SERVICE
FREE PARKING .AT REAR Dl RING CONSULT ATIONS -

DON TEED DON JENSEN

H A H S

Artesia Abstract Company
R. H. H.WES, Secretary 

118 South Roselawn Phone 12 .

Abstracts of Title and Title Insurance

Currier Abstract Company

102 Booker Buildinff Phone 479

9—Public Notices

Holsum Is Better Bread
FOR SALE — Evinrude outboard 

motors and boats, new and used 
Victor Haldeman, phone 088-J4.

80-tfc

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Our sole purpose is to help those 

who have a drinking problem. P. 
O. Box 891, phones 1233 and 
374-M, Artesia. 98-tfx

Let us solve your Transportation Needs for that Vacation you are 

planning:. We have just received some excellent trade-ins which 
will pay you to look over today!

Note below a few o f our Bargains;

Abstracts of Title, Title Insurance, Loans 

W'e Are Agents for Major Life Insurance 

Companies for LOANS on All Types of 

Property.

10—Used Cars and Trucks

Sale—sixty section ranch 
fiiona. 1180 deeded, balance 
*«yior Watered with springs, 

pipe line, half flat, half

Something that you have, you 
may not need, SELL thru the At$ 
vocate Want Ada.

Holsum Is Better Bread

pilBs, price $55,000, $30,000

FOR REAL VALUES IN REIAL 
ESTATE. SEE MULTIPLE LIST

ING REAL ESTATE GUIDE ON 
THIS PAGE. 83-tfc

FOR SALE — One D-S-3S Interna
tional long whqelbase truck. I 

also have winch trucks for heavy 
oil field hauling. K. J. Williams, 
phone 1112. My business is truck- 
uig the public. 33-tfc

FOR SALE— 1948 Reo truck, 2-ton. 
See at 610 West Chisum. 35-ltp120sectioii; one 1500

ranch. One 80-acre tract _________________________________a.-

*75 per acre. R. w ! 
fa l  ’■ I/Cach, Pertales,
Y"«ico, phone 776-W.

__________3Mtp-36

w ^ ^ T w o  bedroom house, 
1 '^ to sell. Phone 1129.

V K 'E T IA N  BLINDS—We guaran
tee perfect fit. No charge for 

estimates or installations. Key 
Furniture Co.. 412 West Texas, 
phone 241-J. 87-tfc

35-2tp-36

By owner, furnished 
808 Ward 

Phone 1118-M. 35-tfc

Holsum Is Better Bread

''0* Rent

AUCTION! New and used furniture 
and appliances. Buy at your own 

prices. The Auction House, 324 N. 
First St., Albuquerque, N. M. 
Every Wednesday night at 7:30 p

FOR SALE— One 1949 U.T.U. Mo
line tractor, factory equipped 

with butane hydraulic lift, like new, j 
with 4-row cultivator and subsoiler, 
used one season; one U.T.U. Moline ! 
tractor and 4-row cultivator, culti
vator used one season, tractor com
pletely overhauled and painted. 
This equipment located on Jess 
Funk farm on Cottonwood. Contact 
James Thigpen or Joe Bill Funk.

23-tfc

1949 PLYMOUTH DELUXE
3 Passenger Coupe with Hearer, A A %
Whitewall Tires, Seat Covers_____ 4 4 J ! I # 0 /  Down

1949 PLYMOUTH SPECIAL DELUXE
4 D4K)r Sedan with Radio, Heater, i f A Q
A Real B u y ------------------------------ 4 3 r O t 9 ^ D o w n

1946 CHRYSLER WINDSOR
4 Door Sedan with Radio, Heater 
and Sun V iso r____________________ 410.00 Down

T. 'yP* vacuum 
•ttaclunents. Ar-

.?!!?:“  *17. e i.,fc
*E\t  _

m. 79-tfc

Holsum Is Better Broad

rDoii.k" cleaners,
thin, n™ Purtable s«w-

|Me S B Radio 8*rv-
I Roselawn, phone 868.

30-tfc

^ •7'l^P«rtm*at for cotuH*

SuJply

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO. 
For certified Singer Sewing Ma
chine Sales and service, offered in 
Artesia, from Monday to Saturday, 
call at Singer Sewing Machine Com
pany. 310 W. Mermod or cal! Carla- 
bad 1115-J or Martin L. Pryor, Ar- 
tesia phon# number 824-M-

lOOtf*

f o r  SALE —  One 1949 Model 
Minneapolis - Moline "Bale - O - 
Malic" hay baler, 1V4 seasons 

use. Make offer. Mr. Clifton, 4332 
Verone. Bellaire, Texas. 35-ltp

These Are Just a Sample of Our Many Quality Used Cars!

Drop In Today I

LOW RATE LOANS
on

LONG TERM

FARMS, RANCHES AND C ITY  PROPERTY

STEVE W. MASON
Carper Bldg., Room 304 Artesiw,

Valley Exchange
Realtor and Everv Form

of Insurance

Atlantic City’s famed board
walk was built in 1870 at a cost 
of $5,000.

I -  CDX M O T O R  C O . ^
J  % (p / e / ty A  ̂ 6 ^  • < ?  S y m c H itk  •  ^ n u c k i ,

SB-tfc M A D  TMK CLASBIFIKDS

Mora than a million trees were 
planted id Nebraska on April 16, 
1672, on the first Afbor day.

?O I 40UTH F IR ^ T  • A R T E S I A  •  <PU cu^i « 4  '

M O V E D
to

114 South 
Roselawn

See Va f*r Faruss and KaaMiK**. 
C. W. Strond Harvfy Jeaet 
1156-M—Atter 5:$6 C M t-W -J

m

M O N E Y
To Loan on Artesia " ’ 

REAL ESTATE
Low Interest—Fast Service

CHAVES COUNTY 
BUILDINe l̂■LOAN

A S S O C I A T I O N  

• O S V C L l  N E W  M E X I C O

E. A. H AN N A H
Aftetia KepraaentaMv*

^ 1 1



V

A S n S I A  A O V D C A T B . A V R S I A ,  N K W  H B C IO O

V ooiMiMrO fri m r«it€ 1)
They are: 20, Tao«, 23, Hidalgo, 

25. bocorro, 28, Cao'on and bU. 
Mora.

LitkuMkMt there are fewer and 
fewer ktatea whicn have not been 
heard from. There are only nine 
ot ihem, hgkidea the Diairict of 
Columbia.

So aeep on the lookout for Con- 
necacut, Delaware, Georgia, Ken
tucky, Maine, Maryland, New 
Uampahire, Rhode laland and 
South Dakota.

Nola Carder, who has been one 
of our best spotters, tells she has 
seen licenses of the State Highway 
Department and the t'.S. Forest 
Service.

That adds interest to the game, 
which is gaming more mterest as 
i »  goes along.

Get in on the fun.

Cortlnueo i.*om y a f  one) 
Total depth 528; waiting on ce
ment.

Cates Bros., Perkins 1, SW SE 
6 19-30.
Drilling at 1272.

Dean-White Oil Co., Berry 22, NE 
SW 24-17-27.
Preparing to spud 

Douglas Hollums et al, McCall 1, 
SW SW 24 18-26 
Preparing to spud.

Simms it Reese Oil Co., Fedell 3, 
NE NE 3o-ld-2b.
Moving in material.

Buffalo Oil Co., Baish 12 B. NW 
SW 22-17-32, deep test in Lea 
County.
Rigging up rotso ’-

THkT FOUND $33,000 IN CASK

OiUivld I'lip'ih—
There is another game about to 

be mtroduced to Advocate readers. 
This one, however, u  a contest.

We are certam it will attract a 
great amount of interest, fur it is 
attractmg the attention of an en
thusiastic group of business and 
proiessional people, all of whose 
pictures and names will play an 
important part m iL 

Jack Henseler of Alva. Okla., 
caricaturut and photographer, at 
this tune is taking pictures of .Ar- 
tesu people, alter which he will 
prepare a cartoon background on 
wh.ch will be superimposed the 

o ographa.
.he entire picture —  a full page 

Ul appear m The .Advocate 
. along with a story in which 
..ame of everyone pictured will 

r>ear Elach picture will be num- 
iH.rcd. A ll you will have to do to 
get m on the contest u to prop
erly identify the pictures. S.mple. 
isn’t It? Or is it?

Well, you can find out when we 
start the contest. And then several 
issues later, when we name the 
prue wmners, we will run the page 
o f pictures again and property 
Identify them.

iContinuco nom rage One) 
Places visited by the pupils 

teacher and mothers were The .Ad 
vocate office, McCaw Hatchery 
radio station KSVP, Safeway Store 
.Artesia Laundry it Cleaners, city 
hall, fire station, police station. A t 
tesia Hotel, Payne Packing Com 
pany and E. B Bullock It Sons.

Preparations for the trip were 
made by writing to the various 
business houses and other places 
of business that the children 
wished to know more about 

At every place they visited, the 
hosts treated them m the kindest 
way. Mrs. Ottjes reported.

.All questions were answered and 
many phases of the businesses were 
descnbed in such a way that even 
the first graders gained much in
formation. she said.

When the pupils were asked 1  ̂
their teacher what each child liked 
best about the trip, many of them 
replied. "Just everything.”

On some of the stops, the chil
dren sang for their hosts.

Knife^Forh

and, to get a decision, denying 
bus usage to CathoHcs.

May 3-5 will be the occasion of 
big doings at Hobbs, namely the 
18th annual encampment of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars. After 
the way that Hobbs has every
body in the county considers it 
their party, and are now building 
their floats and generally getting 
ready to make the theme of the 
parade, “ Lea County Industries", 
stands out good and strong. The 
schools and the civic and frater
nal organisations will all take 
part, and the occasion will be 
worth going a long ways to see.

The New Mexico Resort Asso
ciation is a bunch of wise guys. 
They proved it the other day by 
hiring Joe Bursey, when he was 
fired as State Tourist Bureau di
rector after 16 years of fine ser
vice.

Bursey will put those resorts 
on the map. That is a way he 
has always had and which Ralph 
Drake, his successor with the 
Tourist Bureau, will have to show 
real speed to duplicate.

ling of many days during the busy 
I season, he says.
I Here are some of the county 
agent’s other suggestions for a 
good spring clean-up: 

i “ A place for every thing and 
everything in its place" is a good 
safety slogan. Disorder is respon
sible for hospitalizing ont out of 
every five accident victims accord
ing to a study conducted by the 
National Safety Council. The larg
est single cause of injuries, other 
than the presonal factor of poor 

' judgment, was disorder.
•I In the home, remove accumulated 
I rags, papers and rubbish from 
I basement to attic. See that medi- 
I cines, drugs, and insecticides are 
I clearly labeled and kept out of 
children’s reach. Provide suitable

recepUbes for knives and other 
sharp kitchen tools.

Check through the farm shop. 
Make sure that tools are in good 
repair and in their right places. 
Remove accumulations of barbed 
debris and trash, such as papers, 
wire, glass, scrap metals and 
scattered boxes and boards, which 
are fire hazards and ideal hiding 

: places for rats.
At this season many barns and 

sheds have become cluttered with 
' items used during the winter. With 
the coming of spring it is important 

ito find suitable locations or stor
age places for feed, tools, har
ness and other equipment to keep 

1 alleyways and work areas clear. 
A little clean-up now not only will 

'provide a healthful environment,
I but it will help to save manpower

which la much nesdtd u 
tion for the niUon. '

, South Bend, lad.

cow kicked over th. Due?:,
I JO Glenn Yoder kick^flsl 
Hes recovering ' 

.sprained ankle. The 
hurt. '

Matador. Tex. (Appj 
las Meador was m 

! elected mayor even 
ibU campaign pUtforJJ 
I doubling his own pay 
i didn’t mind Mayor w  
I ary last year was nothî

^ 1

j  Why does Swiss ch»« j
| *> ^ ».w ‘‘*n it’,  LiabuS 
need em? "

Spring Clean-Up 
Is Called for By  
County Agent

“ Every farm family should make 
a spring clean-up all around the 
farm.”  That’s a reminder issued < 
by County Agent Dallas Rierson. 
Cleaning out the hazards of the 
farm now nuy result in the sav-1

We see that a dog-food manufac
turer wanu every sute to name 
Its official dog. ^ te r  the manner 
of official flow'er and bird 

Going to the bow-wows, perhaps' 
— A L B .

(Coniovaea from Eage 1) 
Schultz' life, so when he told his 
mother that he was returning to 
the states, not by airliner but by 
hiking over the Andes and thence 
by canoe down the Amazon, she 
was not surprised.

rwO 12-YEAI-OlO tOYS, Thomas Nowak (le ft) ano Alfred Graves, 
esury one ot three cans in which they found $33,736 in esmh in the 
saves ot the abandoned 14-room ramshackle mansion of the lats Mra 
Agues Edgar Bigelow in Tonkera N. T. She died last August at 83, 
leaving a milllon-doiiar estate secreted variously. Executors found 
|2T6,0(X> in safe deposit boxea Thomas and Alfred found their cache 
while playing haunted house. They are shown on steps of the mansion, 
which will be tom apart piece by piece. (Inttmational 3oundpkotoJ_

SLOW
DOWN

SUNDOWN

Local Physicians -

The owner of a pet shop is nev- i  as
er fazed by life ,  disappontments H o m e  O i l  t h e H a n S e  
He takes the twitter with the ”
tweet By W ill Robinson

'Cfinttiiuee fr j i  fvage onr i 
of the New Mexico Medical Soci 
•tv. the house of delegates, which 
will convene Thursday morning 
Foe the first time the selection of 
a “ General Practitioner r ' the 
Year”  will be made, who .1 be 
a doctor who has rendeered lon,t 
and signal service to his commun 
ity.

’The agenda also includes re 
ports from 16 committees inciud 
reports from 16 committees, in 
eli ding the board of supervisor* 
(gnevance committee national 
emergency medical service rura. 
health committee, caneer. tuber 
culosis. and diabetes committees

’The physicians’ interest will Ik  
centered primarily on the scienti 

'die sessions, the scientific exhibit 
and technical exhibits

The scientific sessions will be 
gin Thursday afternoon and will 
continue through Saturday. "Thi 
sessions will feature 10 nationally 
known scientific speakers in their 
respective fields, which will serve 
as a practical post-gr - ' .ate course 
for the family doctor, " Dr Mar 
shall said.

In connection with the meetinr 
of the society will be the first a i 
nnal meeting of the Women's Aux 
Uiary to the .New Mexico Medica 
Society.

A  round of social activities ha< 
been planned for the visiting 
wives by the Santa Fe County 
Women's Auxiliary.

CoBremlng New Mexico

We’ve Had It!

Under the latest ruling of the 
attorney general, relayed by the 
director of school transportation, 
the question of the transportation 
of parcohial school sudents by 
Die regular buses seems to be 
arranged for after a fashion

In effect the construction is 
that the school bus can carry pa
rochial students so long as it 
doesn't Interfere with the regu
lars or cause the expenditure of 
money for the benefit of the 
parochials. Worked out to a fi
nish this means that the regular 
buses may carry 350 parachial 
students, leaving only 8 to mooch 
their rides somehow.

The reasoning is that Catholic

parents are paying their share of 
the buses as is, and their child
ren may with propriety be taken 
along in the regular bus, so long 
as it doesn’t interfere with the 
total carriage, or cost anything 
extra.

The new law specifies that add! 
tional buses cannot be put into 
service to accommodate parochial 
students. It also specifies that 
the bus lines cannot be extended 
for their use, nor can they be 
used if expenses are increased in 
any way to benefit parochial stu 
dents. That gels us back to the 
origial point, namely that paro
chial students may ride the buses 
if there is no additional cost to 
the state because of such carriage.

A lt of which is the aftermath 
of the Dixon school case, which 
was directed against the use of 
nuns and brothers as teachers.

b «  w i t h  •  L i f e  I r a  l a  Mm  s f y b ,

• I z a  « m I  o M l a r M  I f c a l  t v l t  y M b n i l l

life Bna are designed homlitrmttk, 1 
to fit your exact figure proponises AM 1 
they're taUorMi the exelutive Fomk] 
way, le give you a glamoroulr j  
yooag and natural lift with rat] 
ration. Qtooee from our wide stkctaal
and see the diyer cues a Life Bra mini I

Brm fHiiiSmeed wtifi $ f*cU  I 
sccmm/ w Atss fsn dr enreea

I siticM ivfw isa

In Cotton $2.M 
Other Styles from $1.2$

KlU WEEDS
EASY Sealti. WAY

PALE  PI.VK PURE S I L K  
SHANTUNG COCKTAIL COAT 
— Is pleated from shoulder to hem 
with black velvet cuCed short 
sleeves and miniature collar, de
signed by a noted New York de
signer for her spring and summer. 
19S1. collecUon. 7 ^  plests are 
stitched.

t t f  Y Dresa Inatitutr Photo)

Swifh across your /own — Dandelions. Plantain, 
Buckhorn and other pesky broad-leaved weeds 
are destroyed without harm or discoloration 
to the gross.

WCCD A FEBD — Kills the weeds and in 
simultaneous action feeds the gross to 
thicker growth orvd richer color. It's 
best applied with Scoffs Spreader.
Sox weeds $ feeds 2500 tq ft — $2.95 

Bog. 11,000 $q ft -  $11.75 

Easy control for brood-leaved 
weeds. Some potent element os Weed 
i  Feed but without lawn food. Dry 
opplied os it comes from the package— 
no mixing or fussing with water.

Sox, 2500 sq ft -  $1.75 
Bog, 11,000 sq ft — $4.85

Sow SfCOAl nm eost bund of Scom wod to fill in spot! Mt boro by 
MonquttK#d It'i fotf 9rowin9—•KC«ll«nt foe lot* ipring plontingi,
dri*r t«rro«*s ond ploy oroo». t tb~̂ Stv2S S lb$ — $6.IS

Brainard-Corbin Hardware Co.
“ A Dependable Source of Supply Since 1908”

127 WF.ST MAIN PHONE 103

^  ■ ■'JM* HP, ■

WORKHORSI
IN TH iniLD I

A Fwd F-* al*** •  dveif.
•f Nire* treat truck enttMCI 
Yeu haul for htt monar with 
the wwft WOT—which ghre* yeu 
meet power hem the feotf §etl

WORKHORSI 
ON TNI ROAD!

Yew Feed F^  a*** there tetter 
deitWe tioaic and hill., thanks 
ta a hard putllnt Ford entin# 
with FOWts mOT—on unbeatable 
iemblngtlen ter Western reoda

FORD TRUCKING COSTS LESS BiCAUSi

dWv M iPMcfti, Kb W mh*
•WhpmM to  Im v I

M O H E V

THRIFTY THURSOl'
SU^IMER COTTONS 10
Smart fabric group, full of extra values. Sheers, 
Broadcloths, Percales. Thrifty Price!____________ ŷard

L A D I E S ’ G O W N S  2 $<
Pastel colors. Cool plisse crepe, requires no ironing. F o r  
Usual $1.98 value! Thrifty price!_____________________________

Here is the Big: Money Saving 
Event you have been looking 
forward to! Share in these 
great values at your Friendly 
.-Anthony Store. These and 
many more outstanding values 
were specially selected for 
Thrifty Thursday.____________

B A T H R O O M  S E T S
Large Chenille Rug and Lid Cover. Buy now at this 
Low Thrifty Price!

B I R D S E Y E  D I A P E R S

Cool, Sheer Bemberg

D R E S S E S
Bleached snow white. Sanitary pack of one dozen. 
One day only, Thrifty Priced!

Men’s HANDKERCHIEFS 10 $■
Large white squares, perfectly hemmed. Stock up a tF o r  
this Thrifty Price!

• New Prints
•  Sizes 9-1.5

12-20
n V i - W i

It’s truly the biggest value scoop of the 
year. Smart new dresses, styled for wear
ing all summer. Select yours now at this 
Thrifty Price!

M E N ’S T - S H I R T S  2 $■
Sizes Small, Medinm and Large, for men. Solid For 
white. Buy at this Thrifty Price!

B O Y ’S BLUE DENI MS $■

New! French Crepe Dresses
Special group . . . first come, 
first served. Only thirty at 
th b ^ th r ift^ p r ic e^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Bib style, sizes for small boys, up to 5 years. San
forized. Thrifty ITlced!

FIRST

' f> !F P A IR

•  Sizes 8 Vi to 11
•  51 Gauge

•  15 Denier

L A D I E S
B L O U S E S . .

WASH dresses

TWO FOR

Ladies SLIPS, GOWNS, 
P E T T I C O A T S

One Bi$ 

Table 

Full___

LADIES’CASUAL SHOES ST *2|

CHENILLE BEDSPREADS
Thurs.

Only!

LARGE BATH TOWELS <><«
LADIES BRASSIERES and PETTICOATS 2 fof *

f .

Artesia
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iGWAY greets DULLES IN TOKYO

m

lolN MATTh«W RIDOWAY, Tmw V » i  Elut commmnder, gre«U John 
L r  DuUfi (rt^ht), 8UU d*p«rUnent •dvtaer, on the lAtUr-e arrive! 
tin. ;a Airbaee, Tokyo, to confer or the Japanese peace treaty. At 
lii Earl D. Johnson, assistant Army secrstary. /r«f— i(International)

ft \fost Possible Out of Dollar 
ftit for Drillinff Water Well

you an accurate log showing the 
exact depth of each different un
derground iayer. This log should 
be preserved as the permanent re
cord. Any may be extremely valu
able if it becomes necessary to im
prove or modify the layer.

Insist that the driller complete 
a test and develop the well while 
his equipment is still on the job. 
Thorough developing may greatly 
increase the flow. Different drill
ers follow (different developing 
methods. By each method water 
is forced back and forth through 
the perforations, thus washing out 
sand and other fine material mak
ing it possible for more water to 
enter the well. Some drillers use 
heavy plungers on their drilling 

. equipment; others may use tur- 
j bine pumps. Occasionallly, the use 
1 of compressed air is effective.
I A thorougn test is necessary to 
I determine the amount of water 
I available and to purchase the prop
er pumping equipment. During the 
test, the well should be pumped 
for several hours at different rates 
of discharge. One test should be 
made at a rischarge rate higher 
than desired permanent pumping 
rate.

By completing both the devel
opment and testing while still on 
the job, the driller will be able 
to make necessary changes such 
as to complete additional perfor
ations, bail out sand accumulated 
after development, or possibly, 
drill the well deeper.

Garden Weathar 
Means IVs Time 
For Insecticides

READ THE CXAS.SIFIEDS

With garden time at hand, home, 
gardeners should start planning 
insect control measures, advises 
Dallas Rierson, county extension 
agent.

The only sure way to have a 
successful garden is to be success- 
fu with your insect control mea
sures, the county agent points out. 
He says that home gardeners 
should purchase a supply of the 
best and most commonly used in
secticides and have them on hand 
when insect damage first appears. 
Some of these are rotenone, 'sa- 
badilla, and nicotine sulfate.

Rotenone is the best all-round 
insecticide for home garden use, 
Rierson says. A  dust or spray con
taining ^  to 1 per cent rotenone 
may be used against such pests 
as the Mexican bean bettle, flea 
beetles, cabbage worms, harle
quin cabbage bug, cucumber beetles 
and many other chewing insects.

Sabadilla as a 10 per cent dust 
is effective against young squash 

i bugs and the harleguin bug when 
applied heavily.

Nicotine sulfate, a contact in
secticides. control aphids and other 
sucking insects.

These are the necessary insecti
cides for the home gardener, Rier
son says, adding that you may add 
to this list DDT, methoxycfalor, and

one of the stomach poisons, such 
as lead arsenate. Recommendations 
for the use of these and other in
secticides may be obtained from 
his office.

"Another essential is a suitable 
sprayer or duster for the proper 
application of insecticides,”  Rier
son advises. “ A plunger-type duster, 
which may be purchased very rea
sonably, gives exellent results."

provide an excellent source 
n water in many sec 

j o| Sew Mexico. At the same 
there are many more local- 

i where the possibility of a good 
supply from a well is ex- 

fcfiv remote or non-existent, 
itri.r,; to I’harley Taylor, ex- 
h;.>s agricultural engineer at 
[ Rexico A. & M College, farm 

IdMuld observe several impor- 
I nilM to obtain the most for 

well-drilling dollar. Some of 
[nsporunt rules are:

:.n all available information, 
c local supply of ground wat- 

[Tbe information can be ob- 
i from existing wells and from 

well drillers. In some 
complete ground water stu- 

hsve been made by the U.S. 
. Survey. Local county ex- 

Lon agents usually are familiar 
1 these surveys. This informa- 
will in many cases indicate 

h'hrr a gravel envelope or pack- 
I for the well will be necessary.

■  ̂ where the water-bear- 
|arstum IS primarily fine sand.

envelope may be highly 
Liblf to prevent the well pump- 
I and and perhaps later caving 

' stepping up. Gravel packing 
! well can be done during the 

process or after the well 
I been dug.
|iiU your well large enough to 
Tc a good How of water. The 
should usually be at least 

: inches in diameter. Large 
I ore desirable if a substantial 

is to be irrigated. With

wells smaller than eight inches, 
the flow may be limited and it 
nuy be difficult to obtain efficient 
pumping equipment.

Insist that the driller be equip
ped to perforate the casing at any 
desired level. By the use of such 
equipment, it is often possible to 
utilixe the flow from several dif
ferent water-bearing layers. Other
wise, flow might be limited to the 
area near the bottom of the well.

Insist that the driller provide

SAM SANDERS-CONTRACTOR 
Oil Field Pits

and Caliche Roads
E. J. Frazier, Foreman Phone 764-R, Arteaia 

Artesia Office Phone 599
Eunice, N. M., Phone 3101

Metal Scrap Is 
Again deeded for 
National Defense

Iron and steel scrap is needed 
once again to keep the nation's 
steel mills rolling at full capacity, 
says the National Production Au
thority of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. And County Agent Dal
las Rierson points out that spring 
clean-up time offers farmers and 
ranchers a good opportunity to 
salvage the scrap so urgently re
quired for military and civilian 
products.

About 67 million tons of scrap 
from all sources will be required 
to keep steel furnaces going in 
1961. The all-time high of 61 
million tons was attained last year. 
Therefore, steel mills will require

six million more tons of scrap 
in 1961 than was used in 1950

Much of the scrap needed in 
1961 must come from the farms 
and ranches of America. Wornout 
tractors, plows, rakes, and harrows 
— even such small pieces as plow 
points, bolts, and washers— are to 
be found on almost every farm. All > 
is needed to make steel for mili- ! 
tary equipment, as well as new 
farm machinery. |

"The farmer may dispose of his 
scrap metal by selling it,”  the 
county agent says. “ This means 
hauling the scrap to salvage deal
ers in town, or selling to trucker 
buyers who call at the farm. Na
tional ceiling prices have been 
established on scrap metal, but 
these are prices to the dealer after 
he has sorted, processed, perpar- 
ed. and shipped the scrap to the 
mill. Local prices will necessarily 

less.
“ But get in the scrap. The best 

types of high grade scrap metal 
are found on our farms and ranches 
—and it is urgently needed ”

ANNOUNCING
INTERIOR DECORATOR

SERVIC E AVA ILAB LE  

ARTESIA RESIDENTS!

Wide Seleetioii of the Latest in 

Drapery and Lplicdstery Materials
Call Boyd Barnett Furniture for Appointment 

E. A. HE (i(;

Drunk to M. P.: “ Just because 
my eyes are red is no sign that 
I'm drunk. For all you know, I 
may be a white rabbit ”

Go to Church
Office Supplies at The Advocate

Diamond^

^outshines

Eight

th e m  a l l ! ”

. s iS '  H

^ O N I

OWNIE HAW KEYE
lUMUA . fLASH MOOR

|aXN DRUG STORE
I “Vour Rexall Drug”
I Rain Ph*ne 67

The 100-year-old art
of u'hukey-mellewing (known 

only to Gibson) creates in Gibson’s 8

a perfect balance of whiskies... gives you 

lighter, brighter drinks
>•

of finer flavrort

Cibien't Diamond 8 Blended Whiskey. 86 proof. 65% Grain Neutral Spirits, Gibson Distilling Co'„ New York, N.Yi

OD PLUMBING JACK,
THE PLUMBER

O l

is a family affair

PHONE 714 

FOR REPAIRS

SAYS:

“Faulty fixtures wear 

out washers

 ̂ Worn out washers leak,

|is cost dough . . . 

so call on us

ife’ll get there in a streak.”  T!

Call us tor your plumbing needs. V .  

We guarantee quick economical

•  E U E R  FIXTURES

•  WHITE AND  COLORED

repairs and installations. •  INSTALLATIONS

Clem & Clem Plumbing
WEST GRAND AVENUE PHONE 714

THRIFTY
THURSDAY

Men’s White Combed

“T  Shirt
Sizes 34 to 46

2.. *r
Nev’r Press

Seersucker
All Colors

2  $ 1 0 0

Men’s Dress

SHIRTS
Sizes 14 to 17 

Solid Color, Stripes

Men’s Long Bill

CAPS
Khaki Taupe, Grey 

Sizes 6̂ 4 to 7%

Men’s

Union Suits
Cool, Sleeveless 
Sizes 38 to 48

Ladies Rayon

GOWNS ~  PAJAMAS
Sizes 32 to 10—9 to 13 

Assorted Colors

$ 1 . 0 0
Ladies’ 36 Inch Brown

Cotton Blouses MUSLIN
Sizes 32 to 40 

AH Colors A  > “  ■* $100
$100 4 for 11 Nylon

Ladies’ Rayon HOSE
Basque Shirts 45 Ga. • 30 Denier

$100 .84’
Clearance! Ladies’

SHOE S
All Sizes and Styles

$ 1 3 3
00

Ladies’ Rayon

PANTS
Sizes 5, 6, 7

003 ‘1
Men’s Heavy 
Khaki TwiH

Shirt and Pants
1 3 2 9 per 

garment

Men’s Combed

Undershirt

Ladies’ Denim

SHORTS
00

Child’s Crepe

GOWNS
00

Child’s Summer

SANDALS
Sizes 5 to 8

Boys’ Straw

HATS

USE OUR
CONVENIENT 

A W A Y  PLA NL A Y

Men’s Fancy

SHORTS
002 1

CLEARANCE! 
Men’s Western

SHIRTS
3300
22x44

Bath Towels
00

for

24x36 ChenniUe

RUGS
Assorted Colors

00

Rayon Marquisette

CURTAINS
Sizes 42x90

Chenille

Bath Mat Sets
Lid Cover 
Size 18x30

-I;

Flounce

PANELS
Size 50x81

$100

36 Inch

Faded Denim
Stripes, Solid Colors 

A  y d s .  0 0

for

Ladies’

SLIPS
Crepe - Bemberg 

Lace Trimmed

Men’s Grey

Chambray S hirts:
Western Cut 

Snap Fasteners

■V^

"S J

Artesia

3rd and Main
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Juvenile I m i c s  With Teeth
^ H K R K ’S VtRONtI taiih thn laua in Mrsicu hav

ing to do kith juiriiilra. Or perhafts t*i- sliould u\ there is sonar 
thing tarong uhen there are not adet^uate laws— lau* with leelh in tliem 
to regulate the briiat i»i of juvrnilea.

And there ia aoinething v>r<Nig when there are not adequate laws 
plating the reapuiiaibiliti for tlie behavior of minors i>n the shoulders 
of parents.

Ue could I ile numeruu> asea of the last sear or two in whirh 
vrious t rimes have been tommited bs juveniles in and near .Artesia, 
in tshith they have been apprehenthsi. ulked to. and releaaed. onlv to 
commit similar crimes again—and to laugh and brag about their es- 
ploits.

Anv offii er of the law could name a number of local boys who 
have been in their hands lime after time, who have been apprehended, 
but to whom Uiere has lieen little if anv punishment handed out. They 
could name bovs who strut about and show their contempt for the law 
and the officers themselves.

It is the fault of neither the arresting officers nor the judicial of 
fieers. for in manv cases there are no laws governing the situations.

Juvrenile officers have pra<ti< allv no weapon escept words with 
which to punish

Juvenile judges-who are our district judge*- have so many 
dot keled < ase*. thev < aiimg or do not ailequatelv look into the juvenile 
case*, and thev do not mete out punishment to fit the . rimes.

Thev have no legal right to hold parents responsible for the New 
Mexico Legislature has not seen fit to pass laws whi< h would give them 
the power to do to.

It 1* bad enough for officers- arresting and court not to have 
power to handle cases involving traffic violations, but thev likewise 
lack power in many < asrs in whkh actual crime* against society have 
been committed by juveniles.

The public clamors for the net k> of offii ers who are trving to en
force the law and keep order. But the general publK' doe* not know 
that the hand* <>{ the nffi< er» are tied \s far a« that is < oncerned. the 
officers do not like, the situation anv better than do other citiaens.

So there is little that can be done, until the l.egislature again 
meets in 1*>S.T unless (iov. Kdwin L. Met hem tails a spet iai session 
before that lime, in the near future, that is. an action which we are cer
tain officers and private riii/en« over the state would endorse heartilv. i
— A.L.B.
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Aa Artesia 

Grows

TWENTY YEARS AtlO 
(From The Advocate files 

. for April 30. 1931)
“ Health Day" will be observed i 

tomorrow at both junior high and 
Central School. Instead of the usu
al May Day parade, which has been 
staged in the past .vears, both 
Khools will have an exhibit and 
the junior high will have an in-1 
terclass track meet in connection 
with the art exhibit.

I Street improvement and street I 
I oiling was the subject discussed 
' at the regular session of the Cham 
i her of Commerce director* meet- 
! ing jointly with the members of 
I the Arteesla City Council Tuesday 
I evening.

YORK —  “ Dosan't
O'Brien i. - I aak(4 h

the bon vivant and ijiJ^ 
plunger, “make you all a-tlngle Inaids i. -  •** B-tlngle Inaidt to
apHng haa come at laat to New York*- 
aun fell reverently acroaa the patched i 
aigna of the Broadway dance halla 
chorua boya atood grimly In front of the Brill 
mg. their eyes ahut and their facet tunJ 
fully to the sky In the hopes of tcquirl*. •fully to tne Sky in me nopes of tcquiri*. , 
Swiftly eyed a paaalng atranger. ftseliiatL* 

“ Look,”  he aaid, pointing to the 
rubbera!” I aaaured him that oven b V

M el Heimar

I The Second Afternoon Bridge 
! Club enjoyed a luncheon Tues
day at the home of Mrs Raymond 
Bartlett

A voyage on a pirate ship was 
the thrilling experience to which i 
the senior class was subjected by I 
their hosts, the juniors, at the | 

’ banquet last Tuesday evening

.........  ............. .. ........... . »vm if w
Square toreadora rarely wore thea* item, 
were ataplea In the auburban diet, andl ij 
bark to the aubjeet o f apring and pressed » * «

" I  don't know this la gonna be such ■ 
apring," Swtfty aaid gloomily. i  *j|,^ '

"Leo ain't got the tong-ball hitter. We go with Thomson In tie m  
up. I goes#, an' If he gets off bad. the nogoodniks are li-hu 
the second divUion before Derby time.”  I translated hla h edcM  
to mean that the New York Giant baseball team wasn't ovtr.u 
and might make an unimpressive start in the National lea^

“ Is that all spring mean* to you?” I asked sarcastically, g 
my head "Doesnt' the arrival of the vernal equinox ronv**'u, 
deeper than the situation of the Giant*?"

•'Well,'' he **id hopefully, "Jarnaic* i* open. You mcaa Ukt t 
He meditated on Jamaica'* opening. " I  do not give them much i 
at flrat. aince I like the form to be shaken down a little lr«< 

“Baseball and horaea.”  I said reatgnedly. “Bwlfty. I f**i „  
you Don't you know that, regardleaa of what they aay ahou

Mrs Albert Richards was hos 
teu to the Fortnightly Bridge 
Club on Tuesday serving a two- 
course luncheon.

A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Smith yesterday morning.

—  MTiyf
--------- ----- -- . ----- - - —  they aay about Si

in Pans, that New York la the lovelieat plaoe In the wufts ^  
apringtime*" # # #

Mrs C. R Blocker returned from 
Raton Wednesday evening where 
she and Dr. Esther Seale, as local 
delegates of the Business and Pro- 
fes.*ional Women's Club, had been 
in attendance at the state conven
tion. I

What Other Editors Are Saying
M ILITARY ORDERS

yiot Jnst Ptihlirity
'p ilF R E  IS (.0\S||)LK VBl.K DIFFFRF NCF l,etwern mere publicity 
A and new*. Manv petiplr do not know and realize this. There are 

f«'ore* of stone* and item*. *tri<tlv publirity, whuh the average home- 
t<fwn newspaper run* whit-h are rlassified as strictly publicitv when 
thev are re<eived and considered bv larger or other newspaper*.

I’ublii itv releases and sikH matters are handled by the chamber* 
of lommen r in roinniumlie* or by individuals in those communities.

Newspapers, which have wire service available. Associated Pres*. 
I niled Pres*, or International New* Service, cannot file tliesr publkily 
rrleaws on thesr wire# or get them accepted on the wires.

There I* too much live new* to be filed.
On asiunallv we have heard the remarks that Arteaia^eeded a 

wire serv i< r to send out items during the ' ampaign for the creation'of 
.Artesia County. We have also heard it said that a wire service i* need
ed to file sports items, baseball newt, or other item*.

These I ould onK be filed provided they were new* and they could 
only be filed on these wires if and provided they were available while 
the wire service was in operation.

Newspapers over the slate do not have or secure 24-hour wire 
service. They onlv have wire service in operation while they are pre
paring for the publication of their paper. After the deadline for the 
new* for their papers, these wire service* do not operate.

For instance the average aft«*rnoon daily newspaper in New Mexi
co has wire service which starts at 7 o'clock in the morning. Some of 
the papers go off the wire at 11, some at 12 noun, some at 1 o’clock, 
and one or two at 2 or .3 o’clock. That wire is o ff then until 7 o’clock 
the next morning.

And it cannot be used for sending or receiving news during the 
hours it is off -only during the hour* it is on.

For an afternoon newspaper wire servii-e hi Artesia would not be 
available probably after 1 o’clock in the afternoon. Sports events, 
new* items, or other articles of news woald have to be sent by phone, 
by telegram, or by mail after this hour.

Im identally the average cost of a wire service for five hour* a 
day and six day# per week runs from f.S.S to SCO per week or better 
than S2 per hour. Other costs in connection with feature* and wire 
service usually run this cost to around I'lO to llf)0  per week.— O.E.P.

Even those who admire and go a long way to
ward agreeing with Gen Douglas MacArthur—and 
we re included m this grouping—must admit a Urge 
measure of truth in the case stated against him in 
the President's order relieving him of his 4-fold com
mand

It is self-evident that the general did both ig
nore and violate the orders handed down to him by 
hh superiors m the military service of the United 
States and of the United Nations.

Nobody wearing the uniform of this country it 
in a better position to know that orders— even wrong 
orders—must be obeyed Nobody hat enforced this 
procedure more punctiliously than the general him
self down through the years

When MacArthur found himself at complete log
gerheads with those to whom by the nature of things 
he is subordinate, be should have retired from the 
service to which he has g^en to much.

Incidentally the Republican Party will be ill- 
advised if It seeks to rest its fortunes on the Mac
Arthur discharge. It may with propriety contend for 
the things for which he contended Rut to arrae that 
the general wasn't asking for what has befallen him 
I* an affront to common tense.

The whole matter is regrettable But it Un't go
ing to be corrected through any attempt to convert it 
into partisan advantage —Mason City (Iowa) Globe 
Gazette

drivers, caution is ultimately replaced by indiffer
ence, carelessneu

The skill of experience can sometimes get you 
ont of trouble on the highway . But the chance* are 
your overconfidence, your indifference got you into 
the trouble in the first place.

The moral it clear and urgent. Those of us who 
are experinecd drivers must also be humble driv
er*.— The Leader.

I Wade Cunningham. Mayor D 1 
I Clowe, and Frank Reddy went to 
! El Paso yesterday, the mayor to 
i attend a Rotary convention and 
Mr. Reddy to visit relatives

The Artesia golfers turned the 
tables on the visiting Roswell team 
at the local course Sunday, de 
feating the North Valley team 19 
to 11.

“OH. I  KNOW. I KNOW." HE BAID CONFIDENTLY. “I 
Ing outside Gray's drugstore the other p.m., lookin' at GabrlsBt |_ 
new silver nail polish an' asking her how things were evtr g j 
Union City burleycue house ahe'a working—Bn' you know, tk*ig| 
didn't look bad at all. In that there apring Itght"

“How long has It been.”  I  asked, grim and patient, 'Ylan j 
spent any time In Central park, aay, walking acroa* tkt i 
meadow ?"

“Sheep.*' Bwlfty replied dubiously. “ I  got trouble enei^ 
goaU out at the track I had a disastrous experience In tktt 1 
park once, eleven year* ago. I wouldn't go near the JolnL”

I asked him what happened.
"You know'ihat esrouael they got for the kids ther*." M i 

darkly “ I was up there one rainy June afternoon with Artadui 
the chalk player, and we got to betting on the order of Snii 
you know what ?

There was a little red-headed kid there on one of the outsits t 
a big roan with bandages on the back legs, and when they’re i!s 
up for the Amah the kid gets a grip on the reins and he pdhf 
horses an' I lose' Can you beat that? H ie crooked little no-fMt1 

“ Doesn't the coming of spring give you the urge to travel tSHer 
rest of the world blooming anew?*' I asked, and Bwifty allo«sia| 
how maybe it did

“Coney Island will be open soon." he aaid, pensively “*  fnaS| 
mine got a girtle-show concession there. Maybe one of these i 
will Mow- down there and have a beer or two with him "

EXPERIENCED— B IT  HUMBLE

Experience can be dangerous—even deadly.
This may surprise you. but slatistlcs compiled 

by the Travelers Insurance Companies show that 
more than 96 per cent of last year's fatal traffic ac
cidents were caused by drivers with at least one 
year's experience.

Learffng how to drive is relatively easy The 
'nechanict of driving become second nature soon 
after a student “ solot ”  At this critical point, atti
tudes begin to take over The super caution of the 
beginner is diluted by an ever increaiiag confi
dence based on experience And. with too many

PEACE CRUSADERS’ FOLLY

Some people have the faculty of believing what 
they want to believe and nothing else. Take the 
American Peace Crusade, (or example Peace is 
wonderful, everyone wants it, but the continual cry
ing of peace can be and ia used for propaganda pur
poses by the cummunists. In recent years there has 
been a series of 'peace congresses'*—the latest held 
in Russian-dominated Poland— all of them stage- 
managed by agents of the Kremlin. Now Washing
ton it the !>cene of the American Peace Crusade 
meeting which the House Un-American Activities 
Committee says is Communist inspired.

Senator Wallace F. Bennett recently pointed 
this out to a Utah woman. He advised her to stay at 
home, and save her money. Instead, the and three 
women, who said they were crusade delegates, went 
to Washington and put in a day calling on the state's 
congressional delegation.

The women taking part in the crusade may have 
been misguided at first, but their persistence in the 
face of official exposure of the movement's guiding 
hand amounts to folly. And their folly coufd be 
dangerous. Truth doesn't always catch up with prop
aganda. espceially when the propaganda hides be
hind such a beautiful front as peace.—Salt Lake 
(Utah) Tribune.

The meeting of the Young Moth
ers’ Club was held at the home of 

' Mrs Morris Livingston on last 
Friday afternoon.

I Mis.s Sue Flint entertained a 
i company of her young friends at 
a dancing party at the Flint ranch 
Friday evening of last week.

i The Artesia Oilers wilf meet 
I the fast Fort Stanton nine at | I Brainard Park on Sunday in the 
second home game of the season. I

I TOLD HW IITV  I W AR CiOINO TO MAKE A BRIEF TV| 
England and that during the course of It 1 might get up to Aa 
for the steeplechasing or over to Epsom Downy for the llat rtcal 

“ I understand home stretch In them English trarki is downhik'| 
said. “Some of the piga I bet on out here could use s 
stretch You could roll them down It, maybe they'd come In 
Mve my show bets “

“ I take tt. then." I said dourly, “ that apring Is juat a «ot4l*]l 
that the seasons mean nothing to you?" He looked hurt.

“Please." he said “ You woun’ me I know what spring k 
Is the time when you get In a cab on a nice, warm night, ai I 
light a cigar SRa-then tetl the hackle to take you up and tfroaj 
Washington bridge to one of these Jeraey gamblin’ joints A ' 
ful way to spend an evening You should try It.”

"Goodbye, Mr' Oiipa," I said, abandoning all hop*

Fear was expressed here yes
terday morning that the present 
weather conditions might develop 
web-footed farmers and that the 
Pecos Valley might lose its repu
tation as a sunshine center, unless 
the weatherman comes to our aid.

Saturday evenig. when they enter
tained at the Woman's Club.

B. F. Pior of the Pior Rubber 
Company returned Sunday from 
Akron. Ohio, where he went with 
a number of Western tire dealers 
to attend a tire dealers’ conven
tion.

Mrs. Fred Cole was re-elt<ted 
first vice president of the state 
P. E O. at the annual convention 
held in Socorro.

Mrs Roy Holcomb, who has been 
visiting her parents. .Mr and Mrs. 
Omer Kersey, returned to Alamo
gordo, Wednesday.

I The Second Night Bridge Club; Mrs John Rowland, district de- 
I mat with Mrs. Jeff Hightower last I puty of the Order of the £astern 
I Friday night.

Star, made her offtcisl 
the Artesia chapter last Tt.i 
evening.

Mr*. George Winiami 
ed the Arlwood Pir*t*i 
Club Wednesday afteriKxa

The annual shoe pr.«!i 
the United Stales la ipp 
ly three pans per capita. «| 
million pairs

The first buiWing to be 1 
as a skyscraper was a Iditajl 
ture erected in Chicago is “

There ought to be high bridges built over every 
street at each intersection, and maybe at the middle 
of every block, too, to keep pedestrians out of the 
way of car drivers. Of course, the people who are 
jaywalkers would probably be falling down the stairs 
all the time and breaking arms and legs and things. 
— Kingsport (Tenn.) Time*.

TEN YEAR.S AGO

there is no need for them- -cannot apply and receive compensation. If 
thev have come to a field where there is no demand for their qualifica
tion* then they must take the work that is available. Kestrictiun* also 
have tieen placed on those who definitely set a flat salary and say they 
won't work for less than this sum. .

The unemployment compensation program was set up to aid and 
help those honestly seeking employment and who are out of work 
through no fault of their own. It wa* nut created to provide an income 
for those unhappy or dissatisfied with the work they were doing or 
with job* available.— O.F.P.

The first cast iroa girder bridge 
in the United States was built 
over the Erie canal at Frankfort. 
N. Y., in  1840 It wa* 77 feet long.

It is estimated that the average 
term spent in jail by major crim- 
inala in the United States is five 
years and two months.

More than 10,000 Americans lose 
their lives in fires every year.

LANDS ’EM ANYWHERE, ITALIAN INVENTOR CLAIMS
*. t

Proper Procedure

Mo s t  o f  i  s over thr last l.S to 20 year* have be< ome aomewhat con
cerned about »<»ine of the sociaBstic programs of our own govern

ment. We have realized that in some initance* that inceative# to pro
duce have lieen deatroved. We know that pride in work and production 
and earning our own way have been hampered by these program*.

In iimtaiice* where our government haa actually taken care of in
dividuals we have become convinced fhat the government ha# helped to 
create the feeliug lhal the government owe* us a Hvfng and we are not 
much concerned with working. M

Moat of the employer* of our #ily, our county, and our state are 
well aware of the abuse* in the dintrihution of the unemployment com
pensation. Most of u* have known of instance# where individual* have 
been able to apply and to re<eive unempIrttTnenf compenaalidn when 
they did not deserve and should not have received it.

In aome in*lancr* ibis ha* been the fault of the laws fbgulating 
the program. In other case# it has been the fault of the employer. In 
cnsrs the employe was at fault and there have been trItiEsNthrin iho^ 
administering the program were to blame.

But there appears to be a tightening of die regeietienadn this 
program not only in our own atate but In other statoa. Often Ilmen the 
application* made here, of courke. Apply agaitiM fwnda fn Bther atatea. 
Frequently application* made in other Mates apply AgahiM'ffcid* in
our stale. .

There waa a day and a time when thaae wMidut jo w  could apply 
and receive unemployment compenaation wkethor l l i ^  had definitely 
proven they had sought work or were availdbke for work or Bot.

.m*t e o M te  RHo 4 H t m n b n i

nWMAN HIYIMtdt OAWF Oiddo Boumartial diBM hla new ‘Tnbdl^ bjek 1 
‘OM teioat RUBHbM kartKln. Ha's Mtewn la m b # damoaatraUag Om’Ukag bp 
Pataat tlgtito hava already iaaa told to Baly aad BwttaarlaBd.

foar" can ba uaad In 
: aa a pBa e< roeka 

f/nlamaNoMalJ

(From The Advocate files
for May 1, 1941) |

The Artesia Enterprise has been 
merged with The Advocate and 
will no longer be published as an , 
independent newspaper, according' 
to an anoucement made this week 
by the managements of the newi-1 
papers. The Enterprise, nearing' 
the end if its second year, was es ' 
tabliahed by Vernon Bryan and 
Louis Blackburn in June, 1939, j 
and was published until this week i

Try and Stop M«
■By B E N N E TT CERF-

■TROM  a speech by Phil Murray, o f the C.I.O.: A circuil 
^  was teaching his young son how to manipulate a bif.! 
whip, “ Let's see you flick the top apple off that tree,"; 
the boy. The barker did it

Mr. and Mrs Ed Connor of Ar-| 
tesia have learned of the birth, 
Tuesday, April 22, of a son to their 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Alsup, and ' 
Mrs. Alsup of Clovis.

A son, was born at their home \ 
here to Mr. and Mrs. Chester Cas ; 
tleberry Monday night. The baby I 
has been named Ronald Martin. I

w ith ease. “ Now flick the fly 
off that horse's ear,”  the boy 
ordered. It was done so neat
ly, the horse never blinked 
an eye. Then the boy pointed 
to a wasp’s nest in the crook 
o f a tree branch and said, 
"H ow  about taking that nest 
off w ith your whip, daddy?” 
The barker said, “ Nothing 
doing, son; they're organ
ized.”

* * *

(HO¥i/ A90UT

U/TH )̂ >OKj  

PADOV?.

Heavy spring rains over a large | 
area the last week put streams on ! 
a rampage and played a number! 
of tricks. Including a threat to 
the approach of the new Pecos i 
River bridge east of Aftesia. High
way cYews frantically worked Mon-1 
4tey to save the fill and all avail-1 
able gravel trucks were pressed in 
to service.

One of the big lauglu in 
with Mother" came whan-.V-. L'mmc wnan an
objectionably smug vlaltor told Father hi# country plaw 
and needed more treea. “ Wt'va got a lot planted, aaid r*t"«

tiKr̂ la. vv m urn avv m aa/w .
an edge to hi* voice, “but they're very young yet. I hope 
full grown by the time you vlalt ua again."

copyrlfht. laai, k|T BeniMt^Csrf. OtitKSstsd *y KIS# FetWf*<

Mrs Bill Stiewig was honoree 
at a shower Tuesday afternoon giv
en by the Dorcas Class of the First 
Baptist Church. Mrs. Una Bynum 
was hostess, assisted by Mrs. John 
Simons

YOU'RE TELLING ME
By W ILUAM RHT

Central Prest  Writer

a r c h e o l o g is t s  report And- Pravda. Bet the c***

The J. M. Jackson family enjoy
ed a family reunion Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Sharp are 
annouflteng the Arrival of a grand
son, James Glenn, bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. ame* Sharp of the West 
Coast Sunday.

The JoUy Stitching Sewing Chib j 
met at the home of Mrs. J. 'S. Mils I 
Wednesday afternoon. i

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Martin ware I 
iMMs to Hto FMOAffDaoBA Chih

-------w . asitxjt'
• perfect let of Anger prints, 
1,600 years old, on an ancient jar 
at Mycenae, Greece. Zadok Dum- 
Hopf wonders if they’ re now look
ing for a 3,600-year-old crime to 
At thia cloa.

«  • • '
Btalutiet »how tSO mUlion pea-

wu worn clothe*.
What a market /or on alert anlf 
taleeman!

1 I !
The MacArthur
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on A re(u Written in 1S48 By 
lrtJvO/’/‘iV*f»r, Are JSmr in Book Form

Calvin, one ol the South- 
but clamu to fame in the 

world, ia again in the 
with a book juat pubHahed 
I'nivenity of New Mexico

A  new strain of pinto beans— 
;easy to cook regardless of where 
they are grown -has been recently 
developed by the New Mexico Ag
ricultural Experiment Station. The 
new strain, No. 2574, ia a cross 
between Calico and No. 295, which 
was developed by the station some 
years ago

In yielding ability. No. 2574 
seems equal to No 295 and No. 
641, both outstanding for their 
high yields. The three strains were 
compared from 1948 through 1950 
for yield and tenderness index, a 
measure of cooking quality. They 
were grown for all three years at 
Deming, and for two of the years 
at Estancia, Tucumcari, and Clay
ton.

I On irrigated land, the average 
' yields of the strains were as fol- 
' lows No. 295, 14.74 pounds to the 
I acre; No. 641, 1419 pounds, and 

No. 2574, 1335 pounds. Under dry
land conditions, the average acre- 
yields were 278 pounds for No. 
295, 302 pounds for No. 641, and 
279 pounds for No. 2574. Statisti
cal analysis of the yield data show
ed that the differences in yields 
of these strains were caused by i 
some other factor than yielding 
ability |

No 2574 far out performed the 
two older strains in tenderness in-1 
dex. Its index w u  S3, while that 
of No. 259 was 99 and of No. 641 
was 108 The new strain even had a 
lower average tenderness index 
than Calico variety, which it 
one if its parents.

A full description of the new 
strain and complete deUils of the 
tests are given in P reu  Bulletin 
No. 1051, “ A New, Easy-Cooking 
Pinto Bean for New Mexico— No. 

i2574,”  by Sherman Paur, of the 
I station's agronomy department.I Copies of the press bulletin may 
* be obtained either from county 
I extension sgents or from the Ex- 
I periment Station, State College.

IR O R E a n d  B E T T E R  C O T T O N EXTENSION WORKER 
SERVES W ITH FOA

S lip  TItATMiNT h*lpi Ittrn )Ai« l••nel . . .

-JSFw  K -  -.-i-' ,tr3
|fkl« tllfivilif

As a cotton planter, you can 
expect four-way beneflts from 
one simple operation you can 
perform on your own farm, or 
have done for you. It consists 
Of planting seed that has been 
treated with an organic mer
cury dust. Its results include;

X. Control of most of the seed 
rot or decay that reduces 
your Stands before the 
seeds can sprout.

2. Control of seedling blight 
caused by bacteria in your 
aoll or seeds that attack 
the tender seedlings.

3. Control of anthracnose or 
pink boll disease, another 
germ-caused aliment that 
results in smaller crops of 
poor-grade, spotty cotton.

4. Control of bacterial blight 
or angular leaf spot that 
kills your cotton plants or 
stunts their growUi.

Experiment Station flgurea 
show yield increases of 5% to 
40'r as a result o f seed treat
ment. This means up to $12 
per acre added to your Income. 
Cost o l the chemical amounts 
to less than lOc per acre.

Those who recommend teed 
treatment stress the fact it 
should be correctly used -  ap
plied to the seed according to 
directions, and in the right 
amounts. The cotton planter 
has too much at stake, they 
say, to risk cutting corners on 
the use of lets than recom
mended amounts, or skipping 
any steps o f the fa irly simple 
seed treating process.

The treatment can be done 
by many ginners and dellnters. 
Ask your County Agent about 
the value o f seed treatment and 
where you can get this service 
in this vicinity.

Mrs. Fabiola C. DeBaca Gilbert, 
home demonstration agent at-large 

' with the Agricultural Extension 
, Service of New Mexico A A M 
College, has been granted a six- 
months leave of absence to serve 
as home aonomlcs specialist for 
the Food and Agriculture Organi
sation in Patzeuaru, Michoacan, 
Mexico, according to G L Boykin, 
associate extenison director.

Mrs Gilbert, wno has been em
ployed by the Extension Service 
since 1929, was Santa Fe County 
home demonstration agent from 
1933 to 1947 She has been home 
agent-at-large since 1948 She is 
the author of the popular extension

circular, “ Historic Cookery,”  and 
other publications in English and 
Spanish
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“ I ’d hate lo be flying in that B-29 
you fixed yeaterday:”

Tmc Raccoon Deo, o f  Xa m m , 
lie IN Aix OiriwiaRO APPCAiumcte A

'■r

ONLY ONE GALLON
b u t  6 ,500  g a llo n s , p u t  
together, power the giant 
C onste lla tion  from  N ew  
Y ork  to  C a iro , E g y p t-

A mole can detect the vibra-; 
tions of a worm or a beetle through . 
several inches of soil with his 
sensitive nose. i

author of such books as 
DfWrmines" and “ River of 

iSun.” has edited "Notes on a ' 
Rrronnaissance." which 

lontirn in 1848 by Lt. W H.

Cellophane was developed in 
1924 by a Buffalo, N. Y., company.

;nt Emory first wrote 
under orders of the U.S. 

V.ni^rt to determine the mili- 
1 economic, and scientific val- 
|u* the territory from Bent’s 

in Southwest Kansas west- 
I toward the Pacific.

its new title. “ Lieutenant 
^  Reports.” the book is being 

out under the editorship 
Calvin with appropriate 

I m an up-to-date edition, the 
jiinee 1848

of Emory's mission was 
k'A.-;r..r.i- whether or not the 

vthwest territory was worth 
of General Kearney and 

fArmy of the West” to take 
Mexico and if it was. was 
keeping

' book has been acclaimed as 
I mine of accurate, first- 
information, capturing for 

h' and adventure lovers, the 
•urge and high excitement 

[httty period.”
Rot Calvin says of the book;

who enjoy armchair ex- 
■ 5n among out-of-ordinary 

in unfamiliar times and 
*ifl find Emory’s pages 
with lively scientific in 

pn'fi and brightened with col- 
I incident But since the author 
|*n officer in the ‘Army of

ROSS CALVIN

READ THE AUS

,- I

the West,’ he writes primarily as 
a military man rather than a scien
tist, and a brooding tension of 
dangerous adventure is felt 
throughout much of his book.”

“ Many of its pages suggest the 
picture of a bluff soldier trans
cribing his notes by the light of 
a camp fire after a long day in 
the saddle.”

Calvin, in addition to writing 
many articles and books on the 
Southwest, is rector of St James 
Episcopal church in Clovis, and 
took his Ph.D degree from Har
vard University in 1916.

Artesia Lumber Co.
1010 North First Phone 187
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JM N LY A  D O L L A R
but many dollars, doposifod 
regularly of this bank, can help 
you build socurity, and have 
the other good things you vvant.

F I R S T  N A T I O NA L  BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORF.

i A N K  P E R S O N A L  L O A N S  A R E  B C t T

nVI I f l T I OD
About 50 million copies of the 

nation’s newspapers are delivered 
by newsboys daily.

B  )■

ŝEasy as 
%ltzing With Your DarKn” 1

11 be pleasantly surprised to see how 
and easy it is to Ret a PERSO:

con-
and easy it is to ?̂et a PETtSONAL 

the ARTESIA INVESTMENT
IJPMPANYf 
|]̂ ®’ll lend you any amount from a minimum of

“P to $500 on your signature, co-signer, 
|*'itomobilf - ” ’■ •" -----I ile or furniture . . . it’s aH'private and 
Fniidential and you can repay us in a series of 
ponthly installments!w - -  ''• ^ • a a m a v A *  V O  • ^

for ’ Red” Hunter . . .  he’ll be glad to be of

artesia INVESTMENl CO.
l*“®West Main Phone'871

TO FOOD FRESHNESS
Food looks and tastos frash in â modarn aloctric r«- 

frigarator. Vagatablas stay crisp . . . maka salads 

things of dalight. Nourishing milk takas on addad vahio 

bacausa its coolnais tastas oh>so-good. TKa modam 

alactric rafrigarator is a thing of baauty, too .  .  .  fits 

into any kitchan dacorativa schama. Tharo's many 

makas and modals . . . ona to fit your kitchan budgot.

SEE YOMR eUetUc APPLIANCE DEALER!

a o v t a w i t T a u H

P U B L I C  U i U Y I C E
COMPANY

o r  GOOD CITI8IM8MI8 AND FV8LIC •IRVICR

u-f- X)H. Btri’ ITS WECT API Dtom- 
ORM)!, NOT PLANTiQRaPC, AND 

IT l «  A TtoUl DOG

Bailey Office Equipment (lompany
607 W. Mermod Phone 113()-\V

Carlsbad, New Mexico 

Ls Your

A^thorized Remington Rand .Agent 
for Eddy County

Sales Service

See your friends at the PEOPLES 
STATE BA.VK We are in busineia 
to help you make money, and save 
money, protect your money, trans
fer money to others safely and 
conveniently . and in many way* 
to conduct your financial affairs 
in an orderly economiCBl. and ef-* 
ficient manner We invite you to 
use A l.I. of our services toward 
this end

We want to help you *olve your office problems.

Our Service Man. Mr. Wood, Has Had Remington Rand Training.

P | E O | f U E «

Let Him Put Your Office Machines in Good Condition. 

Call Us Collect.

Ph o m i 8 0 0
A p r r u A .M M

Rood tho Ad*

IN  ORSERV.ANCE OF

NATIONAL HOSPITAL DAY 

ARTESIA OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL
WTLI. H.VVF. ITS SECON'D .VNNI’ .VL

WELL CHILDREN S CLIMC
— ON—

Thursday — Friday — Saturday
m m  m

May 10.11.12

FREE EXAMINATION
.. /

— FOR —

A LL  CHILDREN UP TO AND INCLUDING 6 AT.ARS

y p '

III match my Dodge
with any car on the road for

Value and Dependability
- t o y s M IC H A f l  OPPCNHCIM

“ Suro, I’vo ownod and drivon othor motio cars," toys Michuol 
Opponhoim, Bolloroso, N.Y. ’’But sinco 1941 my cars kovouit 

boon Dedoos. I know hew  dopoodob/o Oodgo cUr* 
oro, how littio they cost to run."

A . s ------w^a^^WTTrrÔ W N9MGw

fM  cgWiI pay $1,000 mgcd amd not gtt all tk* 
txira raaai, taaihrt mod ra§§ad daptadabdity of Dodge

on rougliest roads there’s no 
wheel “hop" or bounce.

You got the relaxing comfort of

Cemparu what Dodge gives vou 
. . . with what other cars ofiFer.

NOW’S THE TIME TO TMOE!
lib e ra l Trodo-fn a/fowanco 
Act New for Widest Sotoettou 

o f >4edols and Color* I

Youll understand why Dodge 
owners say they 11 match Dodge 
with any car on the road.

1 9 5 ! V opa n d oU k

Toku riding comfort for ex
ample. You could pay far more 
for a car and still not get the 
aknost unbelievable tmoothne».t 
of the new Onflow ride. Even

extra he.xd mom, leg room and 
shoulder room . . . the safety of 
"Watchtower" vi.sihility. IXodge 
Gyro-Matic—the hru'e.ft priced 
automatic- transmission—lets you 
drive without shifting. See and 
drive l>)dge today.

DODGE
aooo attms atiw san cats., 

ana row cAB...cmn acciaam

i  ■ ■
h i

.4 3

HART MOTOR COMPANY
207 W EST TEXAS AVENU E TELEPH O NE 2S7 *
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Insecticides Do 
GomU But Are 
Harmful to Bees

FAMILY WAITS FOR VOGELER \GreaterFarm

Powerful new insecticides thrown 
into the battle against insects are 
hitting the mark. But they're also 
causing some problems.

Take the honey bee fur instance 
She works hard to improve the 
lot of the farmer, but doesn't 
have much chance against the in
sect killers.

County Agent Dallas Rierson re
ports that practically all the chem
icals which control insect pests 
will kill both honey and wild bees

Wild bees suffer heavily because 
the breeders work plant blossoms 
for food. With honey bees, only 
the workers forage, and their col
onies usually survive. But the eco
nomic loss prove serious to their 
owner

Depletion of the wild bee popu
lation is one reason why honey 
bees are becoming more and more 
itulispensible to modern agricul
ture Rierson says.

"Most modem insecticides are 
leas damaging to honey bee colo 
nies than were the arsenical com 
pounds universally used a few 
years ago,”  the county agent ex 
plains. “ Some of the new insecti 
cides are more damaging than 
others Benzeoe hexachloride. chi 
ordane, and parathion have been 
more toxic to bees in the field 
than DDT and toxaphene.

“A ll persons concerned with in
secticide problema—the entomolo
gist. the agnculturut. the corp spe
cialist. the farmer, and the manu 
lacturer—recognize the great need 
for protecting pollinating insects.'' 
said Rierson. “ Without these in
sects our earth would be a barren 
place, for they carry the germ of 
life  from one plant to another "

Agriculture does need the in
secticides to control harmful in
sects But agriculture should use 
the powerful chemicals with the 
greatest care, Rierson insists They 
need to be applied in the lowest 
effective concentration and restrict
ed to the crops that require pro
tection. he says.

With most insects, the best time 
for maximum crop protection 
comes before the blossoming per
iod. Where an insecticide must be 
applied to plants in bloom, the 
least toxic material .should be used. 
Then beekeepers should be in
formed what is used and when it 
It applied.

“ More honey bees are needed to 
pollinate our agricultural crops." 
Rierson points out. The beekeep
ers’ contribution to agricultural 
production is becoming better re
cognized as research brings to 
light the need for bees in plant 
reproduction

“ A farmer can no mi re afford 
to kill the beneficial pollinators 
than to fail in protecting his 
'op from destructive insects.”

Storage of Grain 
Is Being Urged

No Wonder!

Grain farmers have been asked
to increase further their farm
storage facilities as a>ne means of 
easing the pressure on scarce box 
cars during the coming grain har
vest season.

MIS. lUCILLE VOGEIER and aons Bobby, 11 (le ft), and BUly, 9, are 
waiting anxiously in Vienna. Austria, for return of their famous hus
band and father, Robert Vogeler (inset), from a Hungarisui prison ceU. 
Vogcler, an International Telephone company official, became an Inter
national cause celebre when the Hungarian Communist government 
sentenced him to 15 years on convlcUon of espionage. (IntematiomaiJ

HELLO

" ■  I .
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Brigham Young created the first 
department store in the United 
States in Salt Lake City. Utah in 
1868

In making his request ior ex
pansion of farm storage space, Sec- 
retao' o l Agriculture Charles F. 
Brannan said, “ The nation now has 
the highest daily boxcar deficit in 
history—24.500 cars below average 
daily demand. Officials of the De
fense Transport Administration, 
the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, and the Association of Am 
erican Railroads have given us 
their fullest co-operation and 
through their efforts, agriculture 
is receiving its fair share of cars. 
But there just aren't enough cars 
to meet all demands.

“ By providing now for more 
farm storage at harvest time, farm
ers themselves can do much to 
cushion the shock on transporta
tion facilities that are already 
overloaded.

If a farmer is unable to finance 
construction of needed bins at this 
time, he should consider taking 
out a farm storage facility loan. 
These loans, made by the Commod
ity Credit Corporation and obtain
able through PMA county commit
tees. will cover up to 85 per cent 
of the cost of the structure. They 
are available to any tenant, land
lord. owner-operator, or partner
ship of producers wishing to erect 
structures that will meet require- 
menU for eligible storage under 
the price support program.”

As of Jan. 31, loans had been 
approved under the farm storage 
loan program for structures having 
an aggregate capacity of more than 
80 million bushels. 'The Production 
and Marketing Administration, 
which handles this program for 
the Commodity Credit Corporation, 
is prepared to handle a consider
able expansion of loans during the 
months before harvest.

co-operation of 107 ranchers in 
New Mexico, who gave details on a 
total of 235 sales of cattle mad^ in 

: 1947 and 1948. The data were com 
piled and the bulletin was written 
by A. J. Walrath, former associate 
agricultural economist at the sta
tion.

In addition to information on 
marketing methods, the bulletin 
outlines the trends in cattle mark
eting in the state for the last 25 
years. These trends are based on 
data from the New Mexico Cattle 
Sanitary Board and the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture.

The study of cattle marketing 
which is still in progress, is a part 
of a western regional study being 
made by 11 western states and the 
USDA. Farmers and ranchers of 
New .Mexico may obtain free cop
ies of Bulletin 360 from the Ag
ricultural Experiment Station at 
State College, or from county ex
tension agents.

 ̂average value waa $1 38, or 7 cents 
' below the New Mexico average,

Bigs From Big 
Litters Make 
Good Records

Ely I

pounas

Chicken Numher 
Decreases Bat 
Value Increases

Have you ever heard that pigs 
,from a big litter never do as well 
as those from an average or small 
litter? That's another old belief 

, that’s been proven wrong, accord- 
l ing to Michigan State College ex- 
I tension specialists.
! The records of 2296 litters on 
nearly 20,000 pigs in the Michigan 
state sow testing project in the 

'last six years show that size of I litter is of major importance in 
1 achieving high litter weights at 
weaning time.

Pigs irom Utters of 11 or more 
pigs averaged 32.8 pounds at 56 
days. Those from litters of seven 
pigs averaged 33.1 pounds at wean
ing age But the total litter weight 
for the big litter was nearly 375 
pounds, compared with only 233

, ‘Big Utters

■Heredity f.ctor, 
giving ability, number^,M 
breeding from a 
ter producing animaU^M 
trolled only by select^‘•J 
and management prsew'" 
time the sow or 
have a great bearing on I 
ber of live pigj 

, '"dividual size No on!
I * monopoly on high proj •

I Women hold .  li„i,
I one per cent of the ^  
I executive posts paying, 
year or more.

r e a d  THE ( LASSll

foot special, ^  ,
DR. C. J, READeJ

299 211 C.AKPEk 
Phone 1236

Cattle Marketing 
Is Described in 
Bulletin m

With the publication of Bulletin 
360, “ Marketing Cattle in New 
Mexico," the New Mexico Agri
cultural Experiment Station mark
ed the completion of the first step 

' in its study to find ways of im
proving the marketing of cattle in

ClAIRI PHIUIPS, IntemaUonaUy 
known espionage agent, la greeted 
warmly on arrival at LaGuardia 
airport. New York, by Maj. Ken
neth Bogga, and no wonder! A  aur- 
vlvor of the Balaam death march, 
he waa aaved becauae o f Informa
tion she suppUed the alllea Posing 
as an Italian, the operated a night 
club In Japaneae-occuplad Manila 
during the war. She la the only 
woman In the U. S. to lie awarded 
the Medal of Freedom, on recom
mendation of (Sen. Douglaa Mac- 
Arthur. (Int^mationalJ

the state.
The new bulletin presents in

formation on how New Mexico 
ranchers market their cattle, the 
bases of determining the price, 
methods of transportation, type of 
buyer, and other factors entering 
into the transaction. This infor
mation, which has not been avail
able before, is essential to the 
study of cattle marketing problems 
and their solution.

The facts which the bulletin pre
sents were gathered through the

The number of chickens on New , 
.Mexico farms on Jan. 1 was 1,038,- 
000, or 8 per cent below the num
ber on the same date last year | 
and 17 per cent below the 1940-49 
average for that date, according,

' to C. R. Keaton, associate exten- j 
sion economist at New Mexico - 

■A. & M. College.
The value per head for .New i 

Mexico chickens on Jan. 1 wa3 i 
$1.49, or 6 cents more than a year 
ago and 45 cents above the 1940- 1 
49 average. Total value of New 
Mexico chickens on Jan. 1 was 
$1,500,000, compared to $1,7S0.0(X) 
in 1950 and $1,250,000 in the 1940- 
49 period.

For the United States, chickens , 
on farms Jan. 1, exclusive of com-; 
mercial broilers, was 3 per cent | 
less than a year ago and 5 per 

I cent below the 1940-49 average I 
Pullet numbers decreased 8 p e r ! 
cent, but hen numbers rose 7 per 
cent.

U.S. farm flocks on Jan. 1 were | 
made up as follows; Pullets. 59 per | 
cent, down 3 per cent from a year i 
earlier; hens, 33 per cent, up 3 i 
per cent from 1950; and others, 8 
per cent, same as in 1950.

The U.S. average value per head 
on Jan. 1 was $1.45, which was 
4 cents below the New Mexico 
average. A  year uarlier, the U.S.

MacDonald's Farm

There’s no "maybe” sboui .1 
JOE MITCHELL 
place to come to rrceivt tk I 
est quality farm machiMa 
service in this vicinity BrsMi 
machinery in before you
and you save mon^ tW 
You’ll ■ ■

*1 DON’T KNOW • • • MAYBE 
HE WAE ONE OP THE 
EOVERNORE DOWN TMERE*

------- avoid breakd^ .1
fields and your overall i 
probably will be lest 
work will be done in our i 
der ideal conditions.

dOE M ITC H ELL^ SOH.
least

CASE FARM MACHINiRY
S A L E S  -  SERVICE

W J E Z B

A WARM. ClADSOME smile Is displayed by Mrs. Douglas MacArthur In 
ihu candid photo after arrival in the U. S. (International SoundpHotoJ

IN  THE PROBATE COURT. 
EDDY COUNTV. STATE OF 

.NEW MF..XICO 
IN  THE MATTER OF ]
THE LAST W ILL |
A.ND TESTAME.NT No. 1612 
o r  O R. GABLE,
Deceased. I

NOTICE OF HEARING ON ‘ 
F IN AL .ACCOUNT AND REPORT 

THE STATE OF NEW ME-CICO 
TO: Virgmia D. Gable, Sue .Mozelle 
Adams. Lois Elizabeth Hervey, 
Jnanita Loraine Hopkins. O. R 
Gable, Jr., all unknown heirs of 
O. R. Gable, deceased, and all un
known persons claiming any hen 
upon, or right, title or Interest in 
or to the estate of said decedent, 
GREETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Virginia D. Gable, executrix 
herein, has filed her Final Account 
and Report in this cause, and, by 
order of the Probate Judge of Eddy 
County, New Mexico, the 6th day 
of June. 1951, at the hour of 10 (X) 
A. M. in the court room of the Pro
bate Court in Carlsbad. Eddy Coun 
ty. New Mexico, is the day. time 
and place for hearing said Final 
Account and Report and any ob
jections thereto. At the same time 
and place, said C^urt will deter- 
nune the lieirship of said decedent, 
the ownership of his estate, the 
interest of each respective claim
ant thereto or therein, and the per
sons entitled to distribution there
of. '

NE IL B. WATSON, Artesia, New 
Mexico, is attorney for the Execu
trix.

WITNESS MY HAND and seal 
of said Court on this the IStb day 
of April, 1951.
(SE AL ) R. A. WILCOX,

County Clerk and ex-officio 
Clerk of the Probate Court. ' 

By Marian W. Wilcox. Deputy. | 
33-4t-T-39

Quality Commercial I’ rintinR — Artesia Advocate

Guaranteed Radio Service!
WE PICK CP AND DELIVER!

CHAIVIPION APPLIANCE
313 West Main Phone 436

Leo Bishop. Radio Serviceman

W«ATARECEPnON{
Everybody’s saving money, saving dolhes
with

FUMOL
D o l l a r  I b r  D o l l a r

MOTH PROninON!

P o a lia e
/

< v :

’/m

EqntpiH€nl, ccc€»B9rir9 snd trim lUtul'atrdmrs smbjset to ekmngs titlA o iU  neticOn

NEW  FORM ULA 
Qiedis Rheumatic

PieiuEHi o f a Solid Citizen!
ARTHRITIS PAINS

Most Help Or It Costs Tea Nathinu 
Pmym'i FtrmmU TsUtu contsio a recent 
aiscoTery diet is bringing souziog relief 
to Ihoassnds. nuny of whom had suffered 
fcr yean. U wtrks in ttn u ilj at nsek n rrj 
jmms smd muxU in the M y. If you want 
quick comforting help for the acbca and 
Mins of arthritis or rheumatism %etPsj*t‘$ 
nrmmU today. The ftm  dtu uaudly starts 
cubing pain ao yon can work, sleep aisd 
lire ia greater comfort. Quick satisAction 
Of mooey back guaranteed after ftrai 

- boaifa. Get PAYNB’S FORMULA  at 
PALACE DRUG 
■ Arteeia, N. M

Aoserira 'n  l.aw ea l-F rlepd  A ira lgh t KIghI 

lea l P r ic ed  f a r  w ith <. Hydra-.VIalle f lr lv e(Optionmt St rrtr» emt)
V a a r  f  b a ire  a f 'i l lv e r  A lreak  Kagiaen— 

.Alralght K igb l a r  ^Ix

Wc would like to rcintroducr you 
to a ritizen you liavr met casually 
many times—the beautiful new 
.Silver Anniversary F’ontiar. Thia in 
the hneat, moat lirautiful car ever 
to bear the famous Silver Streak.

should, because for 2.5 years Pontiac 
has been designed and built to be 
just that! Pontiac ia your shortest, 
easiest step out o f the ordinary into 
tlic extraordinary.

We knew Fumol got quick results but we never counted o®
everybody in town asking for Fumol Moth Proteaion tU it oocd

new $ervict/i<lWe’re very pleased . . .  very glad to offer this great new servict/"
of charge!

That s what wc said! Any garment you bring In for expert, quilit/j
»extwdry cleaning gets 100% effective Fumol Moth Protection at not

cost!

Fumol s a thoroughly tested process 'T. part of our regular cIe*"''’J 
service. It's odorless, colorless, harmless to fabrics. You save wripH, 
and spraying (they cost money!) and your closetrare free of odot*

Fumol lasts from cleaning to cleaning . . .  Remember, moths known*j 
season so come in today with your wardrobe for FREE Fumol Mo«Jl
Protection!

Thw .Meat n r a a li fa l  Tb iag  aa W h f^ ls
Thn cor haa earned a reputation an 
a good solid eiZizen—and well it

It coats ao little to put yourself at 
the wheel of a wonderful Pon tiac- 
come in and get the facta and figures.

C O L E  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
112 South Second Street

ONLY THE M0TH6 KNOW ITS THE*?' 
AND IT SURE KILLS 'EM!• BB

r v V O G U E CLEANEDl
PHONE 55-W305 SOUTH FIRST

PICK-UP AND  D ELIVERY
i'-

/OLUM
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